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LEITER OF TRANSMITIAL 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
WoMEN's BuREAU, 

Washington, February 16, 1939. 
MADAM: I have the honor to transmit a report indicating that em

ployed women constitute a major factor in the support of their 
families and in many cases furnish their entire maintenance. 

Since the Women's Bureau has numerous requests from organiza
tions and individuals in this and other countries for information on 
this matter, through the courtesy of the Bureau of the Census the 
family schedules from three large industrial cities in 1930 have been 
examined. The findings, presented in this bulletin, show that women 
support others to a much greater extent than ordinarily is realized. 

The material was analyzed by Mary Elizabeth Pidgeon, chief of the 
research division of the vVomen's Bureau, who wrote parts I and II 
of the report; parts III and IV were written by Margaret Thompson 
Mettert of the Bureau's research division. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Hon. FRANCES PERKINS, 
SecrPtary of Labor. 

MARY ANDERSON, Director. 

.. 



EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY 
SUPPORT 

Part I.-INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

The great majority of the employed women in this country are at 
work to support themselves and in many cases others as well, or at 
least to contribute heavily to the family needs. During the years of 
depression the Women's Bureau has had abundant evidence that more 
nnd more women have had to seek employment so as to take up their 
share of the burden of family support, either because of unemploy
ment of male wage earners or because of greatly reduced circumstances. 

The responsibility women have for faruily support has been studied 
by the Women's Bureau from schedules of the regular 1930 Census of 
Occupations, generously made available to the Women's Bureau for 
tlils purpose by the Bureau of the Census, as was done in the preceding 
decade. Because of unavoidable differences in method, the data for 
1930 are not comparable with those for 1920. 

The information secured by the Women's Bureau includes more 
detail on the types of employment and of family relationships of 
employed women than the Bureau of the Census had facilities for 
preparing. While it was not possible to take off the records for more 
than a few industrial cities, the picture that can be shown for three 
cities, widely scattered geographically and of diversified industrial 
character, gives a good indication of the general situation likely to be 
found throughout urban areas of the entire country, and affords a 
background for analysis of the changes in woman employment that 
the Census of Occupations of 1940 may find. 

The occupations, ages, and marital status of the working women 
have been made known, and the original census data have afforded 
the Women's Bureau a basis for discovering, for both the single and 
the married, whether they were living at home or with relatives outside 
the immediate family, the size of these families and the number of 
small children they included, how many of the women were entirely 
responsible for support of the family, and how many shared such 
responsibility with other women alone or with men and women. 

The data tend to underestimate the responsibilities of women, since 
they show nothing of the contribution women made to dependents 
outside the family group, and they show nothing of the unemployment 
of members of the household who normally were wage earners. Even 
with these omissions the data are evidence that employed women were 
sharing heavily in the support of their families. 

NoTE. Tho term "gainfully employed" moans "normally a gainful worker." It doos not talco Into 
acoount temporary uno.mploymo,nt. 

1 



2 EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Numbers of women reported. 
The material prepared by the Women's Bureau from the 1920 

census schedules showed the family status of nearly 40,000 gainfully
employed women in the four selected cities of Pussuic, N. J., Butte, 
Mont., Jacksonville, Fla., and Wilkes-Barre and Hanover Township, 
Pa. That from the 1930 schedules covers the more than 58,000 gain
fully-employed women 16 years of age and over in Fort Wuyne, lnd., 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Richmond, V n. These cities were selected us 
representative industrial communities in various sections of the 
country, all having considerable proportions of their women in gninful 
employment. The proportions of women 16 ycurs of age or more in 
gainful occupations in the United Stutes nnd iu these cities wer•• n• 
follows: 

Ptrunt 

United State•--------------------------- 25.3 
Fort Wayne, Ind______________________________ 29.6 
Bridgeport, Conn------------------------------ 32. 7 
Richmond, Va-------------------------------- 38.8 

Occupations of women reported. 
In ench city the occupations of women were quite diversified. They 

were distributed in the characteristic occuputwnul groups of women 
likely to be found in most cities. Of the nearly 85,000 persons 16 
years of age and over in Fort Wayne in 1930, about 13,000 were guin
~~l-employed women, chiefly in electrical-supply factories, knitting 

· s, clothing factories, clerical work, domestic and personal service, 
such professions as teaching and nursing, and the selling trades. 

The 17,000 working women of Bridgeport found employment to a 
greater extent in clothing factories, in the manufacture of electrical 
machinery and supplies, of iron and steel and their products, and of 
chemicals, but lar!(e numbers were in clerical occupations, in domestic 
and personal service, in the professions of teaching and nursing, and 
in the selling trades. 

The typical working woman in each of these two northern cities was 
employed in manufacturing; in Richmond she was workinf" as a domes
tic in a private home. Though the greatest proportion o Richmond's 
more than 28,000 employed women were in some branch of domestic 
nnd Jlersonal service, considerable numbers were in other occupations 
usually employing many women. This city had a large group of 
factory-employed women highly concentrated in cigar and tobacco 
factones. 
Age of women reported. 

In each city these working women, though mature, were likely to 
be younger than the rest of the woman population of the city. From 
one-half to three-fifths of them were 25 and under 55 years of age. 
The median age of the working women-half older and half younger
is shown by city in the following: 

Fort Wayn•-------------------------------- 28 years Bridgeport __ - __ ----- __________ , ____________ 28 years 
Richmond ___ ----------, __ - __ --_.-___________ 30 years 

Marital status of women reported. 
Of every 10 employed women in the two northern cities 6 were 

single, 2 were married and living with their husbands, and 2 were 
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separated, widowed, or divorced; in Richmond only 5 were single, 3 
were married, and 2 were widowed, separated, or divorced. 

Clerical work or manufacturing was the largest employer of single 
women, while manufacturing or domestic service was the largest em
ployer of married and widowed and divorced women. The proportion 
of single women in professional fields far exceeded the proportion of 
married or widowed and divorced women in professional work. 
Nativity and race of women reported. 

As the summary following indicates, the employed women in the two 
northern cities were predominantly native white, though in Bridge
port over a fifth were foreign-born. In Richmond two of every five 
were Negro. 

Percent nalif't 
while 

United State•--------------------------- 71. 6 
Fort Wayne---------------------------------- 95. I 
Brid~cport_ ------- ___ ----------- _______ ----- _ _ 75. 5 
Richmond _____________ -----------_----------- 58. 7 

Size of family of women reported. 
The families of wage-earning woinen in the three cities ranged in 

size from 2 to more than 10 persons. Though small families pre
dominated, a very large number had 4 or more members. The propor
tion of families that had a woman worker increased directly with size 
of family. Of all families reported, 1 in every 3 or 4 had an employed 
woman member; but 2 in 5 of the families of 5 persons, and approxi
mately 3 in 5 of the families of 9 or more persons, included a working 
woman. 
Women reporting support of dependents. 

A surprising number of these households were supported entirely 
by women; in Bridgeport and Fort Wayne about a si.xth, and in 
Riclrmond something over a fifth, of the families of the wage-earning 
women had no male wage earners. In Richmond an even larger pro
portion of Negro families were supported by women. 

In many cases the families of working women were dependent on the 
earnings of one woman, as is indicated by the following statement as 
to the proportion of women who were the sole support of families. 

Ptrunt rt$prm1ible 
1or &tJlt .tupport of 

famllu 

Fort Wayn•---------------------------------- 10. 5 
Bridgeport ________ ------_----- ___ ----- __ -----_ 10. 3 
RichJnond____________________________________ 13 9 

The burden of support for dependents was heaviest, of course, on 
the widowed and divorced women. About 3 in 10 of these women in 
Richmond and Bridgeport, and 1 in 4 in Fort Wayne, were the sole 
support of the family in which they lived. Married women were least 
likely to be solely responsible for family support, but there were many 
cases, especially amon~ the Negro women, where they were supporting 
families of considerable size, and these families very often mcluded 
small children. 

Well over half the single women in the study were living with one or 
both of their parents, but this did not mean that their wages could be 
used solely for personal adornment or pin money. Tho parents of 1 in 
14 of these single women had no other means of support than the 

182712°--30----2 



4 EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 

daughter's earnings. Frequently the household included not only 
dependent parents but small children also dependent on her earnings. 
Employed women homemakers. 

One-third of the 58,000 women whose records were studied com
bined with a job of breadwinner the many tasks and responsibilities of 
a homemaker. This is approximately the same as tho proportion in 
the United States as a whole. The percentage was somewhat less in 
Fort W a.yne and Bridgeport and somewhat larger in Richmond. 

Well over nine-tenths of these homemakers were nt work on jobs 
that took them away from home, in the northern cities most frequently 
to work in factories, in Richmond to domestic jobs in private homes. 
They were more highly concentrated in these occupations than other 
gainfully-occupied women, and much smaller proportions of them were 
in clerical or professional fields. 

Homemakers in the three cities were an older group than the other 
employed women. Only about a. tenth of the homemakers, as com
pared to approximately two-fifths of nil gainfully-occupied women, 
were under 25. A correspondingly large proportion of the homemakers 
were women at least 45 years of age. These older women were more 
likely than the younger groups to work at paid jobs in their own 
?omes-to take in washing or to make a. business of lodging and board
mg. 

Homemakers came from smaller families than the other employed 
women. As a class, homemakers are not likely to leave young children 
to take jobs unless the economic situation demands it. The fnrnily. 
units in Bridgeport ranged in size from 2 to 10 or more persons. A 
fifth of the' homemakers' families had no men gainful workers and 
about an eighth were supported entirely by the homemaker. Approxi
mately half the families supported by the homemaker and half those 
whose support was entirely from women comprised 3 or more perRons. 
In the other cities these proportions differed only slightly. In Rich
mond 1 in 5 of the homemakers who were the sole support of a fnmily 
supported 4 or more persons; 1 in 20 were in families with 3 or more 
small children. 

The percentage of homemakers who were the sole support of a 
family and the percentage whose household included young children 
are shown in the following: 

Ptrctnl of empfoued home· 
maktn-

lVho were 
lOft IIUpport 

offamllu 

United State•------------------------------ 13.7 
Fort Wayne--------------------------------- 10.2 
Bridgeport ... ------------------------------ 12.7 
Richmond ............................•.... 14. 1 

Who&t ho~aehold 
l11cluded children 
under 10 uear1 

20.6 
20.5 
24.4 
27.7 



Part H.-EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 
IN FORT WAYNE, IND. 

INTRODUCTION 

Of the nearly 85,000 persons 16 years of age and over in the city of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., in 1930, not far from 44,000 were women. Almost 
13,000 of these women were in gainful occupations-practically 30 
percent of the total.' 

Many studies have indicated the large extent to which employed 
women bear their share in the family support. An analysis of the 
1930 census records for Fort Wayne was undertaken to show what 
manner of women \hese were who were making a living in that city, 
and t? gain some idea as to what economic responsibilities they were 
carry mg. 

Their occupations, ages, and marital status have been made known, 
and the original census data afford a basis for discovering, both for 
the single women and those married, whether they were living at 
home or with relatives outside the immediate family, how many of 
them were entirely responsible for support of the family and how 
many shared tlus responsibility with other women alone or with men 
and women, and the size of these families and the number of small 
children they included. 

The data show that more than a fifth of the single women who 
lived in families of 2 or more persons were making or helping to make 
the living for families having no men wage earners. About 400 of 
these were the only wage earners in their families, even though many 
of them lived with one or both parents. In almost 100 instances, too, 
a married woman constituted the sole support of the family. 

Nearly a third of the employed women of Fort Wayne had the 
work of homemaking as well as a paid job, and the census has now 
for the first time supplied separate information on homemakers, so 
that it is possible to discover the kind of work that women did, the 
number of small children they had, the size of their families, and the 
extent of the wage-earning burden they bore. 
Occupations of gainfully-employed women. 

The working women in Fort Wayne in 1930 were distributed 
throughout the characteristic occupational groups of women that are 
likely to be found in most cities. Not far from three-tenths of 
them were in manufacturing and over one-fourth were in clerical 
pursuits, somewhat less than one-fifth were in domestic and personal 
service, slightly more than one-eighth in managerial or professional 
occupations, just over one-tenth in selling trades, and small propor
tions (less than 3 percent in each case) were at work in their own 
homes and in telephone and telegraph exchanges. The most impor
tant manufacturing industries employing women in this city were 

1 U.S. Duroou or tho Ccll!lus. FUtoontb Census, 1000: Population, vol. V,, pp. 24G-2la. Only women 
16 yours ot ogo and over are included in tho figures used by tho Women's Bureau. 
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6 EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 

electrical supplies, knit goods, and clothing. _The folh_Hving sumi_Itary 
shows the distribution of Fort Wayne women m the chtef occupatiOnal 
groups. 

Occupation 
Womtn 18 vran of ogt 

and ortr 

Numbtr I Paa:nl 

Total-------------------------------------- 12,897 100. 0 

Manufacturing _________ -----------------------
Electrical machinery and supply factories ____ _ 
Knitting mills _______ -_---- ____ ------------
Clothing factories _____ --------_------------· 

Clerical occupations ____ -----------------------
Domestic and personal service _________________ _ 

In private homes _________________________ _ 
In hotels, restaurants, etc _________________ _ 

Managerial and professional service _____ ---_--- __ 
Teachem ________________________________ _ 
Trained nurses ___________ --- ___ -----------

Selling trades. _________ ------- __ -_-_----------
SB.lcswomen and clerks in stores ____________ _ 

Working in own home _________________________ _ 
Telephone and t<>legraph operators ______________ _ 
Not elsewhere classified_-_--- __ ----------------

3,614 
I, 575 

Btl! 
530 

3,308 
2,374 
I, 029 

563 
I, 672 

783 
505 

I, 395 
I, 138 

304 
181 
49 

I Totals exceed details, as not all occupations clllSSified are shown separntely. 

Age of gainfully-employed women. 

28. 0 

25. 6 
18. 4 

13. 0 

10. 8 

2. 4 
1.4 
.4 

The median age of all the women 16 years of age nnd over employed 
in Fort W nyne was just over 28 years, which menns that half of them 
were younger, half older, than this. Fourteen percent were very 
young-16 and under 20-and one-half tts many (7 percent) were 
55 years or older, a few of those still in gainful work being ns old us 75. 
Table I in the appendix shows the occupational distribution of the 
women of various ages. The following summary, taken from table I, 
shows what large proportions of these employed women were under 25. 

Ptrcent 16 and 
undtr !.S Jltar• 

Occupation old 

All women-------------------------------------- 24.0 
Women gainfully employed ______________ ---------------- 39. 6 

= Manufacturing _________________________________________ 44. 5 
Clerical occupations _____________________________________ 54. 2 
Domestic and personal service ____________________________ 2.5. 7 
Managerial and professional scrvice _______________________ 31. 5 
Selling trades------------------------------------------ 32.2 
'Vorking in own home----------------------------------- 3. 0 
Telephone and tclcJtraph operators ________________________ .16. 4 
Not elsewhere classified _________________________________ 20. 4 

On the whole, the wom.en ~ho were employed were much younger 
than the woman populatiOn In genernl, and only tt relatively smnll 
group were as old ns 5.5. Only 24 percent of nil women in the city 
were under 2.5, yet nearly 40 percent of those in gninful occupntions 
were so young. Tnking a still younger group, 14 percent of the 
employed women were 16 and under 20, though only slightly more 
thnn 9 percent of all those in the city were of such ngcs 

W ~II ove_r one-half of the women in telephone nnd tol;•graph service 
and m cleriCal occupatiOns wer~ under 25, and very few woro ns old ns 
?5. Older women were foun? m the largest proportions among those 
!n domestic and per~onnl serv1ce and tho~o in thmr own homee engnged 
m such work as takmg bonrders nnd domg WIIShing, in which groups 
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practically one-sixth and three-tenths, respectively, were 55 or older. 
Young women constituted well over two-fifths of those in manufactur
ing, roughly one-third of those in the selling trades and in managerial 
and professional pursuits. In all the occupational groups but the 
exceptions noted, women as old as 55 were found in relatively small 
proportions. 

Of the women under 25, approximately a third were in manufactur
ing and a third in clerical occupations; and of the youngest groupf 
those 16 and under 20, about a sb:th were in domestic and persona 
service, a ninth in selliog trades. . 

Turning to women who were considerably older-those of 55 years 
or more-it is found that much the largest group were in domestic 
and personal service, well over two-fifths of the older women beiog so 
employed, more than half of these at work io private homes. About 
one-sixth were in manufacturing, over half of these working in clothin~ 
factories; more than one-eighth were in managerial and professional 
positions, almost two-fifths of them teachers; a tenth were io selling 
trades and another tenth at work in their own homes, half the latter 
taking io boarders or lodgers and an appreciable group doing washing. 
Clerical pursuits occupied comparatively few of the older women. 
(See appendix table 1.) 
Marital status and occupation. 

Of all women in the population about 60 percent were married, but 
of those gainfully employed only about 27 percent were married.' 

Manufacturina iodustries employed more than a third of the mar
ried women, the largest group of them hi. any occupation, though only 
about a fourth of the siogle women were in the city's factories. 

Siogle women were employed largely io clerical occupations and in 
mnnufacturiog, 34 percent and 26 percent, respectively. The selling 
trades, manufacturmg, domestic and personal service, and the home 
occupations engaged larger {lroportions of the married than of the 
siogle women, while in clencal work, managerial and professional 
pursuits, and telephone and telegraph occupations siogle women 
predominated. The following summary shows the occupational 
distribution of siogle women and of those who were married. 

Occupation 

All occupations---------------------------- 100. 0 100. 0 

Manufacturing·--------------------------------- 26. 0 33. 5 
Clerical occupations------------------------------ 34. 2 16. 1 
Domestic and personal service_____________________ 13. 0 19. 6 
Managerial and professional service________________ 16.7 8. 2 
Selling trades----------------------------------- 7. 6 16.9 
Working in own home____________________________ . 5 4. 1 
Telephone and tele!{rn.ph operators_________________ 1. 7 I. 0 
Not elsewhere classified__________________________ . 2 . 5 

The most strikiog features of the occupational distribution of the 
other marital group-widowed and divorced-were the very high 
proportions io domestic and personal service, much higher than for 
the married women, and the lower proportions of widowed and 
divorced who were in manufacturiog. 

1 Mnrltal-stntus fl~. ros !or nil womon roror to women or ll'lnnd over, B!'l given In the rtm!lns; those tor tho 
gnlntully omployo£1a~ ror womeq or 16 nod over. In each coso those separated am Included with the warrle<S 
WOWOQ,- -- ·---. 



8 EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 

OJ the women in manufacturing, somewhat similar proportions of 
the married (including those separated) and the single were in elec
trical-supply factories, which employed larger groups than did any 
other industry. Tho proportion m knitting mills was lnrgest among 
the single women, while in clothing factories it was largest among 
married women. 

Of the single women in domestic and personal service, not far from 
three-fifths were at work in private homes (for tho most part living in), 
and about one-sixth were in hotels and restaurants. Of the married 
women so employed, only about one-fourth were in private homes 
(as living-in jobs were riot suited to them); nearly one-third were in 
hotels and restaurants and about two-fifths in other occupations, 
such as hairdressing, power laundries, and so forth. The occupations 
last named engaged only about a fourth of the single women in this 
group. 
Occupations of various nativity groups of women. 

Women who were native white of native parentage formed just 
over 70 percent of all those 16 years of age and more in the popula
tion and nearly 77 percent of those gainfully employed. Twenty-two 
percent of all women of these ages and about 18 percent of the em
ployed women were native whites at least one of whose parents was 
foreign-born. In each case foreign-born whites formed small, and 
Negroes very small, proportions. 

One-third of the Negro women in Fort Wayne wore gainfully 
occupied, as were almost us large a proportion of the native white. 
Only 14.5 percent of the foreign-born white were gainfully employed; 
some explanation of this ma;v be found in the excess of older women 
in the foreign-born populatiOn, age us well as language difficulties 
closing the door to many jobs, notably in clerical occupations. Only 
18 percent of the Negro women under 20 were employed; only 11 such 
women had found places in clerical work or in manufacturing. Tho 
highest proportion of employed Negro women were in the 45-to-54-
year group, while among both native-born and foreign-born white 
women tho highest proportion at work were in the 20-to-24-year 
group, with a large proportion even in the 16-to-19-ycar group. 

The general occupatiOnal distribution of the native white groups 
differed very little ns between those of native parentage and those of 
foreign or ~ixed _parentage. Som.ewhat larger proyortions of the 
former were m clencal and managenul and professiomt occupations or 
were telephone and telegraph operators, and slightly larger propor
tion~ of the latter w~re in manufacturing !'-lid domestic and personal 
serVIce .. In dom.estw and personal servw~, larger proportions of 
those With AmeriCan-born than of those w1th foreign-born parents 
were in hotels or r~stauru_nts. Private homes, however, employed 
nearly half the native wh1te women of foreign parentage but only 
about two-fifths of those of native parentage. 
. Of the sma~l gro!-Jp of foreign-horn women, not shown separately 
Ill the tables m this report, nearly two-fifths were in domestic and 
personal service, the largest number of these being in private homos 
and about one-fourth were in manufacturing. Of the small numhe; 
of Negroes, also not shown sepurately, over four-fifths wore in 
domestic ai}d personal service. . 
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RESPONSIBILITY OF WOMEN FOR THE SUPPORT OF 
FAMILIES 

Responsibility of single women for family support. 
The reports show that very many single women were engaged in 

the serious business of sharing the support of dependents, and there 
were many cnses in which families were entirely dependent on single 
women for support. The table following shows the data tabulated 
for the 7,586 smgle women reported. 

Over one-fifth of the single women in families of two or more persons 
(1 ,035 in all) were making or helping to make the living for f>tmilies 
that had no men wage earners; more than three-fourths lived with one 
or both parents. 

The popular idea of a girl.at ~ork for "pin money" or for lu.'<uries 
for herself can no longer be credited as the usual case, not even when 
she lives with her parents. Almost half of all the single women re
ported (3,666) were living with one or both parents, but the parents 
of nearly 1,000 of these girls were not at work. In the families of 
651 of these employed women living with parents, there were no men 
wage earners. Though they lived with one or both parents, 299 of 
these women were "the sole wage earners in the family, 251 of them 
joined with one other woman, and 101 of them joined with two or 
more women, in the support of the parent or parents. 

The responsibility for support falling on single women can be com
pared for those whose parents were native-born and those who were 
of foreign or mi.'i:ed parentage in the following table. 

Family statw Total I 

Native white of-

Netfve Foreigner 
parentage mixed par· 

entage 

All gulnfully-occupled single women •• --------------------------~_...:'::.· 586=·1--.::•·.::"".::'_1 __ _.::1·.::'"'= 
Single women In famtlles of 2 or more persons: I 

Nurnbcr _ ------- _ ••••• _. _ ----------------------------------------- 4, S07 
Pcr<'ent of P.ll single women---------------·----------------------. 63. 4 
With no men wago earners: 

Number ____ ----- •••• ----------------------------------------- I, OJS 
Percent of nll single women In Cnmlll65........................ 21.6 

Woman tho solo support of family: 
Number .••..••.•• ------· ••...••••• ----·-···-··--------------- 39S 
Percent ot nil !lingle women in lamlll65........................ 8. 3 

Livln~t with parent or parents: 
Nurnber _. __ ...••• --- •••.• ---· ---. ---···---··-···--·------ ---- 3. 660 
Percent or nil single women In ramlll65........................ 76. 3 
With parents not c::ulnCully occupied: 

Nunther. --- ••••••. ---·-··---. -- -···--·------------------- 99t 
Percent or nllllvlng with pnrenl<~ ••• ---------------------- '.ll.l 

Bln(!:lo women not In fo.mUlos-llving alone, bonrdlng, or living with 
e~nployer '-· -------------------------------------------------------- 2. 779 

3.645 
62.1 

681 
18.7 

Z72 
7.5 

2.840 
78.2 

666 
23.4 

2, 222 

1, 073 
72.3 

2SO 
26.' 
114 

10.6 

753 
70.2 

300 
40.6 

"' 
1 Totals o:rceorl details, ns the snlf\11 IO'OUPS or foreign-hom and Negro women BrO not !!hnwn sepnrntl'ly. 
1 F.xrludos women Uvlni! alone, boarding, or llvin(l: with employer. except tho~e with dependllllt cltUdrcn. 
1 E.soludes 1 woman with doplllldent child or cblldreu. transferred to l.a.mUy group. 

A larger proportion of the women of foreign or mixed parentage 
(26.1 percent) than of those of native white parentage (18.7 percent) 
represented families supported entirel,Y by women. Further, if only 
those single women who were livin~ With their parents are considered, 
a larger proportion of those of formgn or mixed (40.6percent) than of 
those of native white parentage (23.4 percent) were livmg with parents 
who had no gainful employment. 
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Responsibility of married women for family support. 
The reports illustrate the fallacy that marriage is a relense from 

economic responsibility. Though there were considerably less than 
half ns many employed married women as employed single women, 
in an appreciable number of these married women's fumilies the only 
wnge earners were women. The summary following shows the data 
for the 3,163 employed married women in fnmilies in the city; besides 
these were some 300 living alone, boarding, or living with employer. 

All gainfully-occupied married women 1
----------------- 3, 469 

Married women in families of 2 or more persons: 2 
Number ________ - _____________ ---------- _____________ _ 
Percent of all married women.-------------------------
\Vith no men wage earners: 

~umber------------------------------------------Percent of all married women in families ____________ _ 
Woman the sole support of family ___ --------------------

Number with children under 10 ____________________ _ 
Living with husb_and _____________ ---- ----- ____________ _ 

Husband gamfully employed ___ ---------------------Husband not gainfully employed ___________________ _ 
Married women not in families-living alone, boarding, or Jiving 

\vith employer •- .. _ --------------------------- ... ---------

3, 163 
91. 2 

122 
3. 9 

95 
34 

2, 9R9 
2, 913 

76 

306 
1 Includes separated women. 
t Excludes women Jlvln~ alone, bo1rdln~. or llvln~ with employer. excc>pt those with dependent children. 
• Excludes 19 women with dependent children, trnns!erl1'd to famlly group . 

.In 122 of these married women's families the only wnge earners 
were women, and in 95 of these the married woman wns the only 
wage earner, 34 of them having children under 10. These facts, in 
conjunction with the statement that over half the married women 
reported were employed in manufacturing or in domestic and personal 
service (sec p. 7), give a vivid picture of the serious econollllc neces
sity under which these married women were at work. 

The husbands of nearly onc-t<'lnth of these employed married women 
(174 in all) were not living with them, and 76 of these had children 
under 10 years of age. 

Of the 2,913 employed married women whose husbands were guin
fully employed, 2,032 (practically 70 percent) were working to mnin
tain their homes, the husband and wife being the only wage cumcrs 
in the family. In 423 of these cases there were children under 10. 
Responsibility of widowed and divorced women for family support. 

It is not surprising that more than two-fifths (42.5 percent) of the 
1,111 employed women who were widowed or divorced and in families 
of two or more persons were in families having no male earner. Data 
for these individual women are shown in the following summary. 

All gainfully-occupied widowed and divorced women _____ 1, 828 

\Vidowcd and divorced women in families of 2 or more persons: 1 Number _____________________________________________ _ 
Percent of all widowed and divorced women 
Women with no men wage earners---------~~=====::::::: 

Percent of all widowed and divorced women in families. 
Woman the sole support of a familY--------------------

Number with children under 10 

I, 111 
60. 8 

472 
42.5 

285 
108 

Widowed and divorced women not in- f~~~~ii~;.:_:-Ii;rn·g-~io""n_e_ 
boarding, or living with employer~------------------------~ 717 

I Exclu<Je.q women ll\'ln~ nlone, honrdln~l or llvlnu with employer, oxcopt those with dependent children. 
I Excludes 16 womr:n with dCilOndout cb ldren. transferred to family group. 
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Of the 1,111 widowed and divorced women in families, 377 were 
responsible for children under 10 years of age. There were 285 
women who were the only wage earners in families including other 
members besides themselves. 

FAMILIES OF GAINFULLY-EMPLOYED WOMEN 
IN FORT WAYNE 

The reports show many families with women in gainful occupa
tions, many with no male wage earner, and a very considerable 
number with one woman as the sole wage earner. 
Families having women gainfully occupied. 

Of 27,565 families 3 in the city, more than a fourth had some woman 
member in a gainful occupation, 7,496 3 such families in all. One
fifth of these families with employed women, 1,521 of them, also had a 
woman head. 

Many of these families with employed women were of considerable 
size, over half of them (3,877) ha;-ing four persons or more. This was 
a proportion somewhat greater than that of all families in the city 
that had as many as four members. 

These families with an employed womnn member had smnll children 
in many cases, 1,891 in all (about a fourth) having children under 10, 
and 260 families having at lcnst 3 small children, 27 of them 5 or more. 
Families with no men wage earners. 

There were no men wage earners in practically one-sixth of the 
families of 2 or more persons that had women at work-in all, 1,154 
families. Of these, 192 had children under 10 years of age. Nor 
were these families, dependent for support solely upon women, neces
sarily of small size, since 250 of them (over one-fifth) had 4 persons 
or more; in a number there were at least 3 children under 10 years of 
age. 

In almost 800 families-more than a tenth of all those with a woman 
member in gainful occupation-the full wn~e-earning responsibility 
was borne by only 1 woman. Of these fnmihes, 137 had 4 persons or 
more, and 20 of them had n t least 3 children under 10. 

In 304 families there were 2 women (and no me.n) wage earners, and 
68 of these (more than one-fifth) hnd 4 members or more. 

Nearly three-tenths of the 1,881 families of 2 persons with a woman 
gainfully occupied (561 women in all) and nearly one-fifth of the 1,738 
such families of 3 persons (343 women in all) were entirely dependent 
on the woman for support. 

If the nativity of the chief wage-earning woman in the Fort Wayne 
families be considered, 5,704 of them are found to have been families 
of native white women of native parentage, while in 1,449 the parent
age was foreign or mixed. The proportions of families supported 

1 E~:cludos !-person ramlllos. 
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only by women were the larger among those of foreign 
parentage, as appears in the following: 

or mixed 

Families of native white women or-

Total' 
Faml1y status Native parentage Foreign or mh:od 

purcntago 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Pcr~nt 

---------1------------
All families of wage-earning women.------------- 7,400 100.0 5, 70-1 100.0 1, 4(0 100.0 

Families supported entirely by women.--------
One wage earner. __ . __ ..... _._-------------. 

Families or 4 or more persons __________ _ 
Two wage earners ________ .-·_ ... ------------

Families or 4 or more persons __________ _ 
Three or more wa~e earners._ -------------

Families of 4 or more persons __________ _ 

l,IM 
788 
137 
30-1 

"' "' " 

15.4 
10.5 

-----•:r 
----·-:s· 

""' 14.0 200 "'- 2 ... U.6 m 13.3 
Ul2 21 ----··s:5 211 3. 7 "' " " 41 .7 21 1.4 
29 16 

1 Totals exceed details, as the smo.ll groups of foreign-born and Nc~:ro women are not shown scpnmtoly. 

A larger proportion of the families of foreign or mixed than of those 
of native parentage were supported by a woman, and in respectively 
37 and 46 percent of the cases the woman was homemaker as well as 
sole wage earner. 

The families supported entirely by women tended to run larger 
among those of women of native than among those of foreign or mixed 
parentage, 23 percent of the former and 19 percent of the latter 
consisting of four persons or more. . 

In the families of four persons or more, slightly larger proportions 
among those of foreign or mixed parentage than among those of 
native parentage were entirely supported by women. 
Summary as to family support. 

Not far from a sixth of the families reported had no man wage 
earner. Of all the employed women living in families of two or more 
persons, almost 9 percent were the sole wage earners in such fnmilies. 
Naturally, the difl'erences according to marital status were great, 
very many more of the widowed and divorced than of the other women 
being the sole wage earners, as the following shows: 

PtrU11.l IOklU ruporulbU 
Marital llal!U {or {amllv 1upport 

All women living in families________________ 8. 6 

Single •••••• _._----------------._______________ 8. 3 
Married and separated _____________ ------------- 3. 0 
\Vidowed and divorced __________________________ 25. 7 

It is of interest to compare these figures with data taken 30 years 
before in the census of 1900, which showed a somewhat larger pro
portion-~~.9 percent-of the e!Dployed women living at home in 27 
~elected Clttes to be the sole famtly wage earners. The cities reported 
m 1900 that were ~eographiCally nearest Fort Wayne wore Chicago 
and Detroit, in whtch respectively 14.3 percent and 11.7 percent of 
tho women were the sole wage earners in their families.• · 

I U. B. Bureau or tho Census. Btntistl~ of Women at Work. DllBod on unpubll.shod lnformBtlon dortvod 
from schedules of tho 'l'wolflb Cowus: 1900. pp. 208, 310, 32S. 
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GAINFULLY-EMPLOYED HOMEMAKERS IN FORT 
WAYNE 

Up to the present point, the discussion in regard to Fort Wayne 
has mcluded all gainfully-occupied women. Of the 12,897 women so 
reported in this city, nearly a third bore the homemaking responsi
bility for their families besides being wage earners; in all, just over 
4,000 women had this double job.• 
Occupations of homemakers and of other employed women. 

Table II in the appendix shows the chief occupations engaged in 
by homemakers and by other employed women in Fort Wayne, and 
the following summary makes this comparison possible and also a 
comparison of homemakers' occupations in Fort Wayne with those 
in urban United States as a whole. 

Percent distribution o,_ 

Occupational group Homemakers in-

Urban United Fort Wa..,e States 1 ,_ 

All other 
gainfully
occupied 

women in 
Fort Wayne 

All occupation~ •. _ . _ .• __ • __ . ___ --- ----.- -- ---.- ------- --~---'":::":-· "c-l·---'~00:-. .,-" -l----'00:'---. 0 
}\.fnnufncturlng ••• -------------------------------------------- 22.4 30.8 26. 7 
Elclllng trndes .•• ---.------------------------------------------ 8. 1 15. 6 8. 6 
Clerical occupations._.------. ___ ----------------------------- 16.0 15. 3 30.4 
Mnnngcrlnland profc..<:slonnl ~cn·loo. -------------------------- 10. 3 10. 0 14. 3 
Domestic and pcrsonnl service................................ :n. 6 20.1 17.6 W orklng In own homo •• ________________________________ •••••• 9. 7 6. 7 (') 

1 U.S. DurNm of tho Census. Fifteenth Census, 1930: vol. VI, p. 31. The classlflCII.tlons used by the 
Census dllfer somewhat from those used by the 'Vomen's Bureau, nnd nre as !ollows: ln11ustrJal workers; 
anloswomon; ofllce workers; profos.'llonBI work.ers; and servants, waitresses, and so forth. 

1 Tot11ls exceed detail~, as not all minor groups are shown separately. 
I Less than 0.06 percent. 

The occupational distribution differed considerably as between the 
employed homemakers and other women who had jobs. Among the 
homemakers, the largest group (including not far from a third of these 
women) were in manufacturing, with domestic and personal service 
next, engaged in by one-fifth. Women who were not homemakers 
were employed in largest numbers in clerical work (not far from a 
third of them), with manufacturing a fairly close second. The pro
portions in clerical and in managerial and professional work were 
smaller among homemakers than among other employed women, 
while all other occupations were engaged in more largely by home
makers. 

In manufacturing, the largest groups were in electrical machinery 
and supply factories, nearly two-thirds of these women· being non
homemakers. Knitting Inills engaged the next largest group of non
homemakers, and the third largest number were in clothing factories. 

1 Ellmlnntlng l·pem~n famlllos (women living alone), 3,1193 women. In tho dl'lCU.'l:!lon, 1-pcrson fnmllle.s 
will be ollmlnnted whore tho QU(l.qtlon of support or fnmlly responsibility arL<;(lS, In cases In which the ma
torlnl bas boon so tnbulnted that It Is possible to omit thorn. Where compnrL.<IOD Is mRIIo w1th data for the 
United Stntos, howovor, tho l·porson !amllies hnve bcon left In, since th<~y cannot ulwnys bo ollminated 
from ccnsUB dntn for tho Umted Stntos. Thosll~ht dllleren('('.s throughout tho report nro duo to dllfcromw 
In methods o!tahulntlon by tho cer~sus and by the Women's Durenu, nnd do not seriously allect tho picture. 
Whon It was poss.lblo to ROt unpublished lnformutlon from thoccnsns--as, rore.xm:nplo, ocrnpntlon ortwme
makor correlated wltb ago--such Information was used. Data not correlated by tho census wcro tabulated 
to tbo Women's Bureau. 
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In domestic and personal work, nearly a third of the homemakers 
were in hotels and restaurants, cooks forming the largest group, many 
also being waitresses. One-fourth of all the homemakers were em
ployed in private homes. An appreciable number were beauty-shop 
operators. 

In contrast to this, well over half the nonhomemakers in domestic 
and personal service were in private homes, the gre:tt majority of them 
living in; a slightly larger proportion were waitresses than was the case 
with homemakers. 

In the selling trades, of course, the large groups were saleswomen 
and clerks in retail stores, and not far from 60 percent of these were 
nonhomemakers. On the other hand, homemakers predominated 
among the owners of the shops. 

In professional work teachers and trained nurses predominated, and 
in each of these occupations the great majority were not responsible 
for homemaking in addition to the other job. 

Nine-tenths of the 304 women who were at work in their own homes 
also were the homemakers. The largest group of these (129) had 
boarders or lodgers, 63 did washing, and 62 were doing sewing, knit
ting, or millinery, chiefly on their own account. In only 1 cuse was it 
obvious that this home work was obtained from a factory. 

If the occupational distribution of Fort Wayne homemakers be com
pared with that of all employed homemakers in urbnn United Stutes, 
1t is found that Fort Wayne had larger proportions than had nllurbnn 
United States in manufacturing industries and selling trndcs, but 
smaller proportions in work at home and in domestic and pcrsonnl 
service. Fort Wayne approximated urban United Stutes conditions 
more nearly in the managerial and professional work and the clerical 
work among its employed homemakers than in the other types of work 
just mentioned. 
Age of gainfully-employed homemakers. 

It is not surprising that the younger women-those under 25-
ordinarily were found in considernbly larger proportions among all 
employed women in Fort Wayne than among the employed home
makers, and that larger proportions of homemakers than of ull women 
were 45 or more. · 

Employed homemakers tended to be younger in Fort Wayne than 
in urban United States as a whole in manufacturing and clcrlcnl occu
pations, larger proportions of them being under 25 years of a~e than 
was the case for all cities. Generally, smaller proportions of th~ home
ma~<ers in Fort W u~e were 45 and. over. In the service group, in the 
sellmg trades, and m the professiOns, however, the proportions of 
WOJ?en under 25 were some~hat less f?r Fort W11yne thnn for urban 
Uruted ~tates. Moreover, m the serviCe group 11 considernhly !urger 
proportiOn of Fort Wayne homemakers thun of those in nil United 
States cities were 45 or older. 

The table following shows the proportions of women in the various 
occupations at the ages discussed. 
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Ottupatlonal group 

Peroont of women in occupation specified who were-

Under 25 years of ago 4.5 years or age and over 

Employ('ld home- Employed home-
makers In- All!':nln- makers in- All cmin-

1 ---,---lfully-em- fnlly-em· 
,- ploy('(! 1---,-----1 ploycd 

Urban Fort ~uf:r~ Tir~nn 
Unltod Wayne 1 Wayne Umtod 
Stutes • States 1 

women 
Fort in Fort 

Wayne I Wayne 

---------11------------
All clnsscs •-------·--····----·------------ 11.6 H.O 39.6 30.5 

"'· 7 
17.7 ------------------

F.mployed nt homo .•..••..•••••••••.•...•...••. 
Employl'll nwuy frnm homo: 

Industrial wurkrr:L .....••••••••••••..... __ . 
E:crnmts, wnltres.~. etc ••••••••............ 
Offiro work<'r.L __ .••••••••••••••.. ---- .....• 
f:uleswonJen ....... ----------·-·------------
Prorcsslonul workers.-----------------------

3.0 

14.0 
9.1 

22. I 
11.5 
8.0 

I From unpubll~hed dntn of tho nureau of tho Census. 

I. 3 

18.8 
6.' 

:r. ... 
ll. 3 
6.9 

3.0 52.4 00.6 57.9 

44.5 26.0 23.0 13.4 
25.7 33. I 44. I 3-1.0 
54.2 H.O 11.0 4. 8 
32.2 26.7 25.8 21.-1 
31.5 33.3 31.4 

"'· 2 

I Tot.nls o:u:ccllllotu.lls. as some occupations nrc uot shown separately. 

Employed homemakers' families dependent for support entirely on 
women. 

In fnmilies having no men wnge enrners, it is obvious thnt the em
ployed women, whether homemakers or not, hnve great economic 
responsibility. Almost one-sixth of the 3,593 families of emr.Ioyed 
homemakers in Fort W nyne hnd no men wnge earners, 586 fnm11ies in 
ull depending entirely on women. The proportions of nil families 
nnd of homemakers' families in Fort Wayne thnt hnd no men wage 
enmers were practically the snme.• 

When it is remembered that only nbout 13 percent of nil home
makers in Fort Wayne wore employed, it is of interest to note that the 
homemaker wns g~>infully occupied in 48 percent of the families thnt 
hnd women gainful workers nnd in 51 percent of the fnmilies having 
no men wago earners. 

Nor were these families thnt hnd no men wnge earners nlwnys small. 
Just over 100 of them were of 4 persons or more, nnd 16 of them hnd nt 
lcnst 3 children under 10 yeurs of nge. The following summary 
shows the size of the homemakers' families compared with those of 
nil employed women (whether or not homemakers) who represented 
households with no men nt work. 

Families of cmployctl homemakers 

Typo of family With no men wogc With homC'mRkC'r 
cnrncrs solo wage l'arm•r 

1'otol 

Number Pl•rccnt Number Percent 

All fnmlll£'s or 2 or more pC'rwmL ••••• _______________ 3,M13 ... 100.0 3ti2 100.0 
Fnmill<'S or -& or moro persons.·-·- ••.• ------------- .• I, 052 101 17. 2 62 17.6 

Having 3 or moro children under 10 •••••••••.••.. 01 16 27 " 4.3 

The employed homemaker herself wns the only wnge earner in 
practicnlly u tenth of the employed homemakers' families, 352 of 
thorn in niL Whether for nil gainfully-occupied women or for employed 

• Exclusive of 1-pcrsun famUlcs In each C'.nse. 
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homemakers in Fort Wayne, or for nil employed homemakers in the 
United States, fairly siniilar proportions of families of two or more 
persons had a woman as their sole wnge earner; the following shows 
the proportions of these families that had a woman as the only wage
earning member: 

R'UA a tcOnt4ft 
1olt ICiljj'l 

tarna 

Percent of families of all employed women in Fort \Ynyne ___ 10. 6 
Percent of families of employed homemakers-

In Fort Wnyne_.................................... 9. 8 
In United States .•••.............•.........••••.••. 13.7 

In many cases the gainfully-employed homemaker who also wns the 
sole wage earner was entering to a family of considerable size. Sixty
two of these families hnd four or more persons, nnd 15 of them hnd at 
least three small children. It is not easy to renlize the heavy respon
sibility borne by a woman who is the homemnker nnd the only wage
earning member of n family hnving three children under 10 years of 
age. 
Occupations of homemakers who were the sole wage earners in their 

families. 
The various occupations in which homemakers wh? were the s_ole 

wage earners in their families were engnged nre shown m the followmg 
summarv: . 

Domcmnknrs !!Ole ~ntnful workPrs In ram-
11\e! of 2 or more fK'r.-<lD!I 

All hnme. 
mnluor~ In 

Occupatlon·of homemaker Fort Wayno 
In ramii!Ps of Fort Wnyno United Stntrs 

2 ur moro 
persons 

Pl'tet'nt Per('('nt Number of total Number (If total 

All occupn t Ions •• -~--.-- ••• ----------- ••• 13,571 .... 10. 2 I 4fi2, 106 13.7 

Employed at home: 
A!::rlculturnl workers ••••••••• -----------·-- 3 -----i7:2- 61,332 14. 2 
Othrr _ •• _ ·-·-··- ·---·······- _____ -------- _ 227 3U 6:.1,005 18.6 

Em~oyf'd swsr rrom home: 
rofe,'l.Sionu workers ••• ---·------------ •••• 247 " 13.0 8V,li7R 13.2 

omoo workers ••••••••••••••••• ____ -----·-- 671 40 8. 1 44, 42·1 to. 4 
Industrial worken .••••••••••••••••••••••.. I, 2fll 1:10 ••• 71,300 Ill. 0 
Servants, waitresses, etc ••••••••••••••••• · .. "'" ,. 13.2 124, fo7U lfl.O 
Saleswomen •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• . .. 31 Q< 25,31-1 10.6 
Other •••• --------------------------------- m 17 ••• 42, 67-l 1Q 7 

I Boo rootnote 6. p. 13. Llmlte.d. to homcmskcrs In white and Negro households. 

In three occupation groups well over a tenth of the Fort 'Vayne 
homemakers employed were the sole wage earners in thoir fnmilies
those emplo~ed at home_ in n?na!jricultural pursuits, those who were 
servants, wmtresses, or. m alhed JObs, and professional workers. In 
several of the occupatl.on groups the proportions of homemakers 
who were the sole. famtly wage earners were fairly similar in Fort 
Wayne and the Uruted States !Is a whole. 

Size of fa~ily of the gainfully-employed homemakers in various 
occupations. 

The families of employed homemakers showed some tendency to be 
small rather than large, more than three-fifths of them consisting of 
two or three persons (counting the employed homemllker herself). 
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However, nearly one-fourth of the families had from four to seven 
persons, and almost 2 percent had eight or more, as may be seen 
from the following summary. 

Total ram- Number or families of- Percent of total families or-
I lies with 

Occupation of bomemnkor g».lnrutly- Sor 8 or octupled 2or3 4to7 2or3 4to7 
home- I per· per- per. more 1 per- per· per- more 
makers son 

SODS SODS per· son 
SODS sons per· 

SODS SODS 

--------------
All occupations •••••••••••. 14,060 480 2.533 971> 50 12.0 52.4 2'-1 1.5 

-----
Employed Bt home: 

A~rrlculturaJ workers ••••••••• 3 --·-so· 3 ----79- ---··g· ------- 100.0 ··25:r """"2."9 Other ••••• ___ ._--- ••• ------- 307 139 26.1 45.3 
Employed awur from home: 

Proresslonn workers •••••••.. 318 71 198 •• 3 22.3 62.3 14.5 •• omco worker.~ ________________ 6<3 72 473 .. 2 11.2 73.6 14.9 .3 
Industrial workers ...•••••••• 1,369 108 00-1 342 15 7.0 60.0 25.0 1.1 
Sen-ants, wnltressos, etc ••••• "" 07 31{1 2fJI 16 13.9 54.0 29.7 2.3 
Saleswomen •• --------------- 512 28 326 HS 10 5. 5 53.7 28.0 2.0 

. Other •••••••••••• ---.-------- 212 33 114 61 4 15. 6 53.8 28.8 I. 0 

I Limited to white and Ne~ro households. 

Small families of homemakers were found in the largest proportions 
among office workers, with industrial workers, saleswomen, and pro
fessional workers following in the order named. Large families were 
found in the largest proportions among the servants, waitresses, and 
so forth, and the saleswomen. 

Where the homemaker wns gainfully occupied, a much larger pro
portion of the families were small-Qf only two or three persons
than was the case with the families of all employed women in Fort 
Wayne, half of which had four or more members. This comparison 
for small families is ns follows: 

Total, all cll'I.S.SaS. --· _ --- -----------··----------------- .: •• ----
Fnmlll~ wlth an employed womn.n .••••••••• ----------------
FnmiHes with an employed homemaker-----------------------

l Exoludos 1-person ro.millos. 

All ramllles 1 

27. 565 
7, 400 
3,693 

Families or 2 or 3 persons 

Number 

14, s:ro 
3, 6HI 
2. 5(1 

Percent 

53.8 
<&3 
70.7 

If size of family of homemakers in the various occupations in Fort 
Wayne be compared with that of homemakers in the entire United 
States, the proportions with small families will be found quite similar. 
Families of employed homemakers that had small children. 

In all, there were 11,135 families in Fort Wayne that had children 
under 10 years of age, and in less than 7 percent of these families 
was the homemaker gainfully occupied. · 

However, there were more than 700 women with small children 
who had the double job of wage earner and homemaker. This means 
that practically a fifth of the employed homemakers had children 
under 10. Tlus is smaller than tl1e J.ll"Oportions witJ1 young children 
among families of all women at work m Fort Wayne and among fam
ilies of nil gainfully-employed homemakers in the United States. 

Of tho employed homemakers in Fort Wayne, 94 were working to 
help support 3 or more small children, and 7 of them had as many as 
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5 such children. In 23 cnses tl1e homemaker was the sole support. of 
herself and 1 small child, and all but 1 of these women were working 
away from home to earn such support. The following table shows 
the occupations of these employed homemakers. 

Families of employed homcmakerB with children under 10 years of age, by occupation 
of the homemaker I 

~ Numhcr of hom!)-a Pt"rront or homD-
8 makers' famlllos makers' fum Illes In-

:Sa 
with-

~~ ~ " " UnltNI ~8. • • Fort "'nyno 
§~ "" • States 

Occupation or homemaker • '2 e • --§s "" •o 

~~ • §~ eo • ,.:::~ ·- e co eo 
.,~ s -~ ::::~ e. :S-•"" E"" _g'O .~ """ :; e:. "'" e • 0 -u.g . .;: 

~ E M"O-

~ "" 
..,. 

?i~ 5§ " l!. • ,. 
"" 0 

"' ~ z 0 ~ M .. 
------------

All occupations ••••••••••••... 3, 571 732 23 .. 20.6 2.6 211. 0 --------------
Employed at homo: 

47.3 A~rlcultural workers •••••••••••• 3 
Other--------.------------------ 227 """"72" I 14 31.7 o. 2 35.1 

Emploved a war from homo: 
16.6 ~~ 211. 2 Prc:ifcs..c::ionn workers ____________ 247 " I I 

Offico workers .... -------------- 571 66 3 2 tl. B 15.0 
Industrial workers ..•• ---------- ], 2131 25<1 10 28 20.3 22 30.; 
&rvants, wallresses, otc •••••••• 5W IM • 30 21!. 0 ~. 0 30.7 Saleswomen ____________________ 

484 •• 4 12 20.' 25 2'.!. 6 
Other---. __ •••• ----------------- ]j{j 42 ----·-· 7 Zl.' 3.0 33.7 

I Bee footnote .'i, p. 13. Tnhle llmltcd to whltonnd Negro households. 
I Less than 0.0.5 percent. 

Pt>rM'nt dl.!-
trihutlon of 

homrnmkt>rs' 
families with 

children 
under 10 

~ g 

" ;;; • 
"' "" • ii 'a .. " --
100.0 100. 0 
--
---u~s-

5.0 
0.0 

35.0 
21.3 
l:J..5 

'· 7 

17. 
10. 

6. .. 
"'· 2t 

'· & 

• 3 

2 • • 6 
0 
8 

The responsibility for children under 10 was borne by !urge propor
tions of the homemakers working at home (nearly n third), of those 
who were servants, waitresses, and in allied occupations (more than a 
fourth), and of those in manufacturing and sales occupations (pmeti
cally a fifth in each case). The occupation in which the smnllest 
proportion of women had children under 10 was the office group, but 
even in this case well over a tenth had young children. 

If occupations of homemakers be compared for those with and those 
without small ehildren, the greatest difference is found in the propor
tion in office work, only 9 percent of the homemnkers with young 
children, but 18 percent of those without, being so engnged. On the 
other hand, higher proportions of homemakers with young children 
were engnged in work at home other than agriculturnlnnd as servants, 
waitresses, or in allied work. 

A comparison of homemakers in Fort Wayne and those in the 
United ~tates as a whole shows for the occupntions specified that the 
pr'.'port10ns of WO!l_len wh'.' had little children differed by only .2 to 5 
p01:1ts ex~ept for mdustnal workers, of whom 30.7 percent 111 the 
entire Umted States but only 20.3 percent in Fort Wnync hnd ch.i1dren 
under 10. 

Nativity of employed homemakers. 
Over 90 percent of the empl!Jyed homemakers in Fort Wayne, ns 

compare~ to a~out 60 percent m the United States 11s n whole, were 
from natiVe white households. There were only 201 foreign-born ancl 
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136 Negro homemakers employed in Fort Wayne. In general this 
was due to the situation in the population as a whole, Fort Wayne 
being predominantly native white. 

Nativity 

Employed homemakers Percent dls
trlhution or 

Percent dis- ali employed 
Number tribution women 

Total. _. _. ___ . __ .• ___ . ---- ___ . ---- __ . ___ ---- ___ • ---_ -- _. ---.
1 
__ •_:_· ooo __ 

1 
__ ,_oo_. o_

1 
___ _:_'oo=. o 

Natl\'e white ••• --------------------·----------------------------- 3, 723 91.7 95.1 
Foreign-born wb!Ul ••••••••• -------------------------------------- 2tll 5. 0 2. !' 
Negro ••• ------------------··-···---------------------------------- 136 3. 3 2.1 

This summary shows that the families of the employed homemakers 
in Fort Wayne were native wh.itc in a smaller proportion, and were 
foreign-born and N egm in somewhat larger proportions, than was the 
case with all gainfully-employed women in the city. 

The groups of servants and waitresses and of women nt work at home 
in nonagricultural occupations had the largest proportions of foreign
born homemakers, but even these were only about 7 percent. The 
servants and waitresses also had the largest proportion of employed 
Negm homemakers, nearly 14 percent, but even this group numbered 
less than 100. 
Women heads of employed homemakers' families. 

Of the families of gainfully-employed homemakers in Fort Wayne, 
more than 1,200 had women at the head. This is very significant 
when it is realized that the tendency of most enumerators probably 
would be to report ns the head any man connected with the family 
who lived under the same roof, such ns a son-in-law, unemployed 
husband, or young brother, though this rule did not hold invariably. 
However, though 40 percent of the employed homemakers' families 
in the entire United States were headed by women, only 31 percent 
of such families in Fort Wayne had women heads.' 
Families of employed homemakers that had lodgers. 

Of the families with gninfully-occupied homemakers, practically a 
fifth had lodgers, and the proportion ran considerably htgher among 
those whose homemaker was employed at home than among those in 
which she had a job away from home. 

Where lodgers were taken by a homemaker with a gainful occupation 
at home, it was also much more usual to have a considerable number 
of lodgers than where the homemaker went out to work, though 126 
of the latter group had 3 or more lodgers. Lodgers numbered 6 or 
more in 38 families where the homem11ker had a job at home and in 
24 where her employment took her outside. 

Of the 3,869 families with gainfully-occupied women other than the 
homemakers, only about one-tenth took lodgers and only 1 percent 
had as many as 3 lodgers. ' 

7 The~ fll("urOS lnchtdo womon lh•lng nlone, slnoo thoy cannot be suhtrnctcd from tho Unllod Stntos 
n~urcc;. Exdndlng tho wonmn-1-person fnmilios (nenrly 500) In Fort Wnyno still leaves about 750 with 
Yioruen ut tbu hood lllnong OWJ>Ioyod homemakers' famtlles ot 2 or moro pon>oi.IS. 

132712'--3o----4 



Part III.-EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 
IN BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

INTRODUCTION 

In Bridgeport, a New En~land industrial city of 103,000 inhnbitnnts 
16 years of nge nnd over m 1930, some 17,000 women were wage 
earners. This figure represents almost one-third of the woman-pop
ulation of the city.' 

Over 6 200 of these employed women (36 percent) were in fuctories, 
principally engnged in the m~nufactnre of clothin~, of electrical. ma
chinery and supplies, and of Iron and steel, machmery and veludes. 
Clerical occupations employed about 4,000 women (24 percent) and 
domestic and personal service 2,600 (15 percent). About an eighth 
of the total were engaged in managerial or professional work, and an 
appreciable number were saleswomen and clerks in tho selling trades. 

The stake these women had in the economic lifo of the 10,869 fum
ilies of which they were members 2 is indicated by tho strrtistics in 
census tables. In more than one-seventh of these families there 
were no men wage earners, and in one-tenth of them a woman worker 
was tho sole support of the family. 

About 64 percent of all the women wage earners were single. 
Though a large proportion of tho single girls and women lived with 
one or both parents, in many cases the burden of their responsibility 
was increased rather than decreased by that fact. Almost 1,900 of 
these women lived with parent or parents who were not employed. 
Some 336 single girls were the solo support of their mothers. 

The more than 4,200 married and separated women at work com
prised a fourth of the total. A tenth of their families had no men 
working. Almost half of the 236 married women who wore tho sole 
support of their families had small children. 

Twelve hundred widowed and divorced women lived in family 
groups. ~ .~ould be ex~ected, they present tho most striking pictmo 
of responstbiltty for family support. Twenty-nine percent of them 
were the solo support of their families and almost a third of the 
groups included children under 10 years 'or ago. 

I U.S. Buroou of the Con!ltl!. FUtoonth Con~w. 1930: Popnlntlon, vol. V, p. G2. Only womoo 10 y6llfJ 
of Bl:'o and O\'cr nro lnc1Utlcrl In tho n~::uros mod by tho Women's Buroou. 

I a2 percent of ull tho (11mlllos of 2 or more J)(lr!OO! in DrltJi::ovorL. 
20 
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Occupations or gainfully-employed women. 
The tabulation following shows the main 

which women were employed: 
occupational groups in 

Womtn 16 veau of age and ODet 

Oecupallon Number' Perunl 

TotaL.-------------------------------- 17,066 100. 0 

Manufacturing ________ -------- ________ --------
Clothing factories _____________________ -----
Electrical machinery and supply factories ____ _ 
Iron and steel, machinery and vehicle factories_ 
Chemicals and allied products factories ______ _ 

Clerical occupations ___________________________ _ 
Domestic and personal service __________________ _ 

In private homes _________________________ _ 
In hotels, restaurants, etc __________________ _ 

Managerial and professional service _____________ _ 
1'eachers _____ --------- _____ --------------
Trained nurses_-------- _____ ----------- __ _ 

Selling trades. ________ - __________ ---------- __ _ 
Saleswomen and clerks in stores ____________ _ 

Working in own home _________________________ _ 
Telephone and telegraph operators ______________ _ 
Not elsewhere classified ______________ ----- ____ _ 

6,217 
1, 964 
1,236 
1, 027 

539 
4,040 
2,601 
1, 538 

305 
2, 109 
1, 114 

677 
1,384 
1, 171 

256 
359 
100 

1 Totn1s oxcood details, ns not nil occupntlons classified nrc shown sopnrately. 

36.4 

23.7 
15.2 

12.4 

8. 1 

1.5 
2. 1 
• 6 

Bridgeport is essentially a manufacturing city with a large foreign
born labor supply to man its factories. More than one-third of the 
17,000 employed women were listed as operatives or laborers in 
factories. The largest group of factory-employed women-more 
than 1,900-worked in the manufacture of some kind of clothing. 
The making of corsets accounted for the employment of practically 
half the women in clothing factories. 

Electrical machinery and supplies employed the second largest 
group of women, 1,236, and iron and steel, machinery and vehicles, 
ranked third with over 1,000. Chemicals and allied products, the 
textile industries, and metal industries other than iron and steel 
together employed only about 1,200 women. 

Clerical occupations ranked next to manufacturing, employing 
almost a fourth of all working women. Domestic and personal 
service employed 15 percent, a much smaller proportion than that 
for the United States as a whole. Almost three-fifths of those in 
domestic and personal service worked in private homes; less than one
eighth were in hotels and restaurants. 

One-eighth of all women were in managerial or professional work. 
As in the totul United States, over half these women were teachers 
and the next largest group were trained nurses. 

The selling trades employed one-twelfth of all gainfully-occupied 
women in the city, 85 percent of them being saleswomen or clerks in 
stores. About 6 percent were the owners of retail stores. 

About 2 percent of nil employed women were telephone or tele
graph operators. 

A small number of women, 256, were carrying on some gainful 
occupation within their homes. Only 11 of these women were doing 
work given out by a factory. Most of them were taking boarders or 
lodgers and a considerable number were doing sowing, knitting, o~ 
millinery at home as independent workers, - -
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Age of gainfully-employed women. 
Less than one-fourth of all women in Bridgeport were under 25 

years of age, but more thnn two-fifths of the women who hnd a gainful 
occupation were und~r 25; in fact, more than one-fifth of the employed 
women were under 20, though girls below 20 constituted only one
ninth of the woman-population. Conversely, the proportion of work
ing women who were 45 and over was only about half the proportion 
in the genernl populntion who were nt lenst 45. 

Of the gainfully-occupied women in the United Stutes as a whole, a 
considerably smaller proportion thnn in Bridgeport were under 25. 
The percent distribution by age of the women 16 yenrs old or more 
in Bridgeport and in the United States as a whole may be compared 
in the following: 

Brldgrport United Stntos 

Ago 
All women Emplflyed F.mplo)"od 

women women 

16, under 2~ year.; __ ..•.... __ ... ___ •••••••••.••••••..•... --.--. 23 4 42. S 31\. I 
40.5 43.1 
16.7 20.7 

2'i, under 45 years ... _. ___ .. __ .--------------- ______________ •. _ 44. 3 
45 years and O\'cr. ---· ---· ••. ------------------- ---·------ ---. 32. 3 

Among the various occupations of employed women, in every nge 
group but the oldest women were found in largest proportions in 
manufacturing. Tho older women, 55 years and over, were employed 
in somewhat larger numbers in domestic and personal service occu
pations, though this class of employment claimed fewer than did 
cler!cal in the 25-~nd-under-55-ye.ar gr<_mp, and fewer than either 
clencal or managenal and professwnal m the under-25-year group. 
(See appendix table Ill.) 

The selling trades drew principally from the women who were 25 
and under 55, over half of all women in the industry being in that age 
group. Less than one-twelfth of the saleswomen had reached the 
age of 55. More striking is the predominance of youth among clerical 
workers and telephone and telegraph operntors. Well over hnlf tho 
employees in these types of work were under 25 years old, and less 
than 2 percent were as much as 55. 

It is not surprising that two-fifths of tho women who were tnkinno 
boarders and doing wnshing in their own homes were 55 or older. " 

The following summary is taken from otppcndix tnble III which 
shows the occupational distribution of younger and older gl'~ups of 
employed women. 

Ptttt11116and undtr 
to ueur.t old 

All women·----------------------------- 23.4 
Women gainfully employed_______________ 42.8 

~anufacturing_______________________________ 4H. 6 
Clerical.occupations __________________________ -= 54. 4 
Domesti~ and personal service___________________ 20. 6 
Mnnngcrml and professional service 34. 7 Selling trades __________________ -------------- 38 4 
\Vorking in own home__ --------------- · 
1N'eltepl

1
wnchand t1cle~firapdl;~p~~~t~;s--~===:::: :::::: 5~: } 

0 C HCW CTC C USSI C ------------------------ 4(}, 0 
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Marital status and occupation. 
From the following summary it may be seen that in Bridgeport the 

proportion of employed women who were single was considerably 
higher, the proportion widowed or divorced much lower, than among 
employed women in the United States as a whole. 

Bridgeport 

Marital status 

Number Percent 

United 
Sta,.,_ 
Percent 

Totnl reported • ••• ------------------------------------------ -~-~17.::., 038:::..
1 
__ .::.'"'.::.·.::."-1--~100.::.·.::.• 

Sln~lo. __ • _________ .. _ ------------- ___ ------------------------------ 10, W6 64. 6 53. 9 
M nrrled nnd sepamted •• ----------.-------------------------------- 4, 231 24. 8 28. 9 
Widowed ami divorced ••• ------------------------------------------ 1, 811 10. 6 17. 2 

• In Drhl~oport women or 16 years and O\'er; In the United States, women or 15 and over, as given by the 
oonsus. 

Of all women in the population of Bridgeport about three-fifths 
were married, but only a fourth of the women in gainful employment 
were married. 

A relatively small proportion of the employed married women in 
Bridgeport lived in families with no male wage earner, but examination 
of the occupntions they entered is evidence of the need of married 
women for employment. Compared with single women, the married 
women entered the less attractive occupations. Almost one-third of 
the single women reported clerical occupations and one-sb:th were 
employed in managerial and professional work-occupations affording 
some cre11tive opportunity-but the proportions of married women so 
employed were one-eighth and one-twentieth, respectively. Nearly half 
the married and less than a third of the single women were in mnnu
facturing. A larger proportion of married than of single women were 
engaged in domestic and personal service and in selling trades. 

Occupo.tlonnl group 

Percent distribution ot-

Sln~le 
women 

• 
Mnrriod Widowed 

and sepnmted and divorced 
women women 

All occu pot Ions ... _- ------.------.---.--•• --------------J-----:' OOc:-.-::0-l---'-c"':-· ":-J----'.::.00.,.--:0 
Mnnurl\cturlng __ • _ ------------------------------------------- 32. 0 48. 5 3!i. 0 
Clcricol occupntlons ..•••• ------------------------------------ 30.7 12.2 7.8 
Domc.~tlc und pcrsomll sen·loo ....... __________________________ 10.7 19.0 33.1 
Mruml!erinl nod prorosslonnl servke___________________________ 16.1 5. 0 6.1 
St:'Jlllll( tmdc.~ •...... _. _ ••••. -------.-------------------------- 7. 1 10. 3 9. 2 
Working In own home .• -------------------------------------- . 4. 2. 5 s. 8 
Tclllphono unci tele~.:mph operntors,. __ • ------------ _ ••• ····--· 2. 4 I. 7 1. 0 
Not clsowhcro classified .• ---------··-------------------------- • 5 • 7 • 7 

The foregoing shows also the rclntively high proportions of widows 
who were in domestic service nnd working in their own homes. 

The 85 married women whose husbands were not gainfully em
ployed hnd 11 much higher proportion in domestic service and a lower 
proportion in clerical work than married women whose husbands were 
employed. Divorced women were engnged in clerical work to a 
greater extent than were widows, a vari11tion probably due chiefly to 
11ge. 
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Occupations of various nativity groups of women. 
Three-fourths of the gainfully-employed women were native wh~te, 

but the great majority of these native white women W?re of foreign 
or mi:~:ed parentage. About a fifth of the total were foreign-born, and 
some 450-less than 3 percent--were Negro. 

Factory workers were much the largest group among the foreign
born (over 50 percent) and the native white women .of foreign or 
mi'"<ed parentage (nearly 40 percent), but those of native parentage 
had their largest proportion m clerical work. . . 

There is little difference between women with native parents and 
those with foreign parents in the proportion employer! in. clerical 
occupations each with about 30 percent. Few of the foreign-born 
and less tha~ I percent. of the Negro women were doing clerical work. 
The Jist following summarizes these vnrintions, and those in manu
facturing and in managerial and professional work. 

General nativity and raco 

Nntlv~> white._._ ... --------------- ___ ._ ... ----- ____ .•. --·-· __ 
Native parontngo ....... .. ------------ -----------·------ .. Foreign or mixed po.rcntngc ______________________________ _ 

Foreign-born white ................................ ------- __ ._ 
Negro·--------------------------------------------------------

Percent of each nativity ~oupln-

M anufndnr- Cl 1 M Bn:J.II!r>riBI 
In~: OC'CUJHl· er cnl oocu- nnd JJruft•s-

tlons pat Ions slonlll scrvlco 

32.7 
Hl.8 
3')_ 2 
62..3 
11. 6 

:?!:J. J 
211 .• 
21.0 
7 .• 

•• 

IU 
21.0 
It. 0 .. ' 
~2 

In managerial and professional work the limitations of language nnd 
race operate to reduce the employment of the foreign-born. More 
than one-fifth of the women of native pnrentngo, but less than one
eighth of the native-born of foreign parentage and less than one-twen
tieth of the foreign-born, were engaged in these types of work. Among 
the native-born women, the greatest number were teachers; among the 
foreign-born, trained nurses outnumbered teachers considerably. 

More than three-fourths of the Negro women worked in domestic 
or pers=nl service, most of them servants in private homes. Only a 
tenth of the native white women, but somctlung over a fourth of the 
foreign-born, were in domestic service. 

The selling trades and telephone or telegraph occupations drow 
largely from native white women, though 7 percent of all the foreign
born were in sales work. 

RESPONSIBILITY OF WOMEN FOR THE SUPPORT OF 
FAMILIES 

Responsibility of single women for family support. 
Of the 11,000 single women at work in Bridgeport, over 8, 900 wore 

in family groups of two or more persons, tho very 15Teat majority living 
with one or both parents. The following discussiOn considers chiolly 
these women, who were an intcgml part of a fumily group. 

A sixth of all these single women in families were in groups with no 
men gainful workers. Of those families where a single woman was 
Jiving with her mother, almost half had no mon gainfully employed. 
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Where the father or both parents were in the family group, this pro
portion was, of course, 'much smaller. 

Though 7 ,663, seven-tenths of all single working women in the city, 
lived with one or both parents, many of these women had heavy re
sponsibilities. Almost a fifth (336) of those living with their mothers 
were the sole support of the family. 

More than 6 percent of the 8,900 women living in families were the 
sole support of the home. Though the families with young children 
were likely to include an employed man, the sole gainful worker was a 
sina]e woman in 21 families having children under 10 years of aae. 

As the following shows, women of native parentage were less likely 
than those of foreign or mi"l:ed parentage to be living with their par
ents, but they were more likely to be in families with no men employed 
and to be the sole support of the family. The family status of for
eign-born women, not shown here, approximates that of women of 
foreign or mixed parentage. 

Family status Total I 

Native whlto or-

No.tlve Foreir;m or 
""· rento.ge mixed parento.ge 

All gainfully-occupied single women •• ----------------------- .
1 
__ 10_, !l00_.

1 
___ 2._8_1o_

1 
__ _:6,_60_. 1 

Sln~ll' womrn In ramlllt'S of2 or more pcrsons:t 
Nun1hcr •• __ .• ___ -------------------------------------------------
PI'r<'\'Dt Of Bll ~[ng!O WOID{'D ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
With no men wnge earners: 

Nuntbrr ----------------.-------.--- -------------------------· P('rcrnt or nil ~lngl(l womf'n In rrunllles •••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Womnn tho solo supl'ort or rumily: 

Numhrr. ___ •• _____ -----.---. _______ •. ----------- ----· ------- _ 
Pl'ret•nt or nil sln!t'h'! woml'n In fnmllles •••••••••••••••••••••.•. 

Livln~ with purcnt or pnrents: 
Numtwr ____ ••.•.• -- .. --.----------- -------------· ------------P('rCt'nt of nil slndo wom('n In fnmllles. ______________________ _ 
With pnn'nts not ~::n.infully occupied: 

Nunlb('r. _ .••.•.•. -- .. ---- ••• -----------------------------
PPrrent of nil living with pnrPnts. ____ -------· -------- .... 

Singh• wom('D not in ram\ll('s-li\'lng alon(', bon.rdlng, or 1\vlng with 
employer._---------------------------------------------------------

s. 920 
81.1 

1, of.61 
lU 

"" ~· 
7,(163 
StlO 

'·""' 24.6 

2,076 

2, 12.f. 
75.6 

.f.74 
223 

206 
•. 7 

l, 76.5 
83.1 

494 
28.0 

886 

li.~">7 
Si. S 

'"' 14.3 

299 
~1 

li, 170 
ss. 3 

1, 241 
24.0 

840 

1 Totnls oxCNld dctnll.s, ns tho small groups or foreign-born and Nogro women aro not shown sepsrnt('ly. 
t Excludes \Vomen living alone, boarding, or living with employer; none of these bad depc.ndent children. 

Responsibility of married women for family support. 
Somethin!!; over n fifth of all employed married women in Bridgeport 

lived in families in which the husband either was not living at borne or 
was not a gainful worker. Some 230 of these women were the sole 
sur.port of families, and nearly one-half of these families induded 
chll<b·en less than 10 years old. More than 300 women were in 
families having no men at work. 

That about 1 in every 4 of the 3,335 working women whose husbands 
also were employed had chilclren under 10 indicates that economic 
necessity was the reason for their employment? Almost nine-tenths 
of these women whose husbands were employed were maintaining a 
home, while well over two-thirds of those whoso husbands were not 
at home were Living with or maintaining a home with relntives. 

a Boo p. 23 for tho occupational distribution ormurled women. 
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The following summnrizes the stnt.us of married women who were 
the whole or partial support of n fnmily. 

All gainfully~occupied mo.rricd women 1
------------------------- 4, 231 

Married women in families of 2 or more persons: 1 

3 
ROO 

Number----------.-------------------------------------------- in g Percent of all marrtcd women___________________________________ · 
'Women with no men wage earners: 

~umber •• ------------------------------------------------Percent of all married wom£>n in fnmilil'H ____________________ _ 
Woman the sole support of family ______________________________ _ 

Number with children under 10-----------------------------
Living- with husband ___ ----------------------------------------

Hnshand ~sinfully employed ___ -----------------------------
Husband ilot gainfully employf'rL _____ -- _- ... ----. . . --- -.--

319 
8. 2 
236 
110 

3. ·120 
3,335 

85 
Married women not in families-living alone, boarding, or h\'ITIJt wath 

e1nploycr ~------------------------------------- _.-- _ --- ••. ----.- 3-11 
1 Inclurlr~ S('pflrnt('d womrn. hill 
:1 F.x('\Ud('~ wom('n Hvln~ nlont', hno.t'I'Unv. orllvlnl! with l'mployi'T, f'IM"PI lhn<~ wllh •II•Jwon•lo•nt (' <o-n. 
J Excludes 21 women with dependent children, trnnsfcrrecl to ftunll)· ~oup. 

Responsibility of widowed and divorced women for family support. 
lt is not surprising that a large proportion, 29 perrrnt, of the l,l:q(\ 

employed widows nnd divorcetl wome!' who were \iYing_ in fnnuly 
groups were the sole support of a ftUmly. AR the followmg •l.tows, 
almost n third "of these families incluclrd young rhildrl'n. Pmrttrnlly 
half the gainfully-occupied widows were in fnmilirs thnt luul no men 
assisting in the support of the family. 

All gainfully-occupied widowed and divorced women _____________ I. 811 
Widowed and divorced women in fnmilie~ of 2 or more persont~: I 

Number _____ ------ __ -.------- ________ . _______________________ _ 
Percent of aU widowed and divorced women _____________________ _ 
Women with no men wage enrncrn ____________________ -----------

Percent of all widowed and divorced women in fnmilict~ ________ _ 
Woman the sole support of family ______________________________ _ 

Number with children under 10 __ ------ ___________ . _______ ---

J, !SO 
6!i. fi 

!)fi7 
47. s 

3:lH 
107 

Widowed and divorced women not in families-li\'ing alone, honrdin~, or 
living with employer'----------------_----·______________________ 625 

I F.xclwlr~ woml'n 1\\'ln~ nlonP, honnllnl!, orll\'lnl! with l'Rlllloyr>r, Plt'f'lll thow with •ll'IM.'tulcnl children. 
:1 Excludes 7 women with dependent chlhlren, lmmf<'rrcd to fumlly ltJOUJl. 

FAMILIES OF GAINFULLY-EMPLOYED WOMEN IN 
BRIDGEPORT 

The census data show many thousands of familirs with employed 
women and many hundreds supported entirely by women. 
Families having women gainfully occupied. 

The cm~loyeu women in Bridgeport came from IO,RG9 families, 
nlmos~ a thu·d of all the famil_ies in the city. The family of a gniniully
occupiCd woman wns. most hkely to consist of three persons, though 
the most comm.on s1ze nmong all families wns two persons. The 
summary followmg shows that the larger the fnmily the more likely 
it wns to. h•! ve its women members employed. 

T?.us 1~ Is that. only about a fourth "of nil two- or three-person 
familtes m the r1ty. \lad a _gainfully-employed womnn, but from 
two-fifths of the fnm1\1es of siX, seven, or eight persons to well over 
one-hnlf of those of mne or more persons included women who were 
gninfully occupied. 
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Famillt3 ll'ith gain[uflv 
tmploved wome-n 

Size offamllu Numbtr 

Ptrunt of 
atlfamiliu 

0/&i:e 
$ptci[ud 

TotaL ____________________________ 10,869 
2 nnd 3 persons _________________________ _ 
4 and 5 persons _________________________ _ 
6, 7, and 8 persons _______________________ _ 
9 or more persons ________________________ _ 

4,362 
3, 698 
2, 256 

553 

32.4 
27.7 
32.4 
41. 8 
55.9 

27 

Almost three-fourths of the families of 2 or more persons with 
women working had no children under 10 years of age. About one
fourth of these families (2,966) had small children under 10, 445 
fnmilies having at least three small children, 47, five or more. 

There was a woman at the head in the case of 5, I 00 families, one
seventh of nil the families in Bridgeport in 1930

1 
and not far from two

thirds of these families with a woman head mcluded an employed 
woman. 
Families with no men wage earners. 

One in every 7 of the families of 2 or more persons that had em
ployed women members were without the assistance of a gainfully
employed mnn. These I ,677 families supported solely by women 
included 299 with small children. One in everv I 0 of all families 
were supported solely by one woman. The families supported by 
one womnn included 239 with children less than 10 years old. 

About half the families lutving an employed woman included at 
least two persons who were not gainful workers. Over two-fifths of 
the families supported solely by a woman included at least two other 
persons. 

Total! Families of women of-

Nntlve white Forel~m or Forrign mlxrd white Family status parentage purcntago birth 
Num- Per-

bor "'"' Num- P<'r· Nnm- Per- Nnm- Pl'r· 
ber """' bcr cent bcr cent 

--------------
All rnmlllcs or wng~-enrnlng women ••• 10,800 100.0 2,5SR 100.0 5,3·i0 100.0 2,661 100.0 

----------------
Fnmlllrs snJlportcd cntlrcly by women ••... 1, 077 Ui.4 "' 1&4 721l 13.6 422 15.8 

1 Wfll!l' rnrncr ·--···-··--·--· ............ 1,124 10.3 3·111 13.6 4!i2 8.6 274 10.3 
F!\mllles or 4 or more IX'rsous ....... '"' ------- 47 ------- r~ ------- 05 -------2 Wl\l!t• t•arm•r!l. __________ ...... --------- 443 4.1 100 ••• 214 4.0 Ill 4.2 
Famlllt•s or -1 or more IX'rsons _______ 129 ------- :m ------- ll4 ------- 32 -------3 or nwr" Wfll!l' enrtwrs ... --- ...••• ----- _ 110 1.0 2:1 .0 00 •• 37 1.4 
Families of 4 or more IX'rsons. ______ .. ------- 20 ------- 36 ------- 21) -------

t Totals oxccrJ tlfltnlls, ns tho small groups of Negro women nro not shown soparotoly. 

Considered by nativity groups, the families of f<Weign-born women 
with no men working or with one womnn ns sole support of the family 
were much larger, and in more cases included yow1g children, thnn 
was the case in native families. While less than 18 percent of all 
families with no men at work included children under 10, 27 percent 
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of such families of foreign-born women were so reported. The 
summary following sho,ys th.at one-third of th_e families .supported by 
one woman of foreign b~rth mcluded small children, while less than a 
sixth of the families supported by a native white woman had such 
children. 

TotaJ I Famlll~ or woman of-

Family status Native birth Foreign birth 

N'umbcr Percent 
N'umbcr Percent Sumber 

------------
All families with one WODlllD sole support. 1, 12.f 100.0 811 100.0 274 ---------------

Fnmllles with chllrlrt'n under 10 ..... ____ -------- ZlO 21.3 "" 15." 01 
Famillrs with 2 or mort' children under 10 ..•.... "' 7.4 38 4. 7 33 
Fumilies of 4 or more persons ___________________ lUI 17.0 1!3 13.9 .. 

I Totals exceed details, ns tho small ~roups of Negro women are not shown separntcly. 

Percent 

---
100. ---0 

2 
0 
7 

3:1. ,., 
23. 

Almost a fourth of the families having one foreign-born woman ns 
sole support consisted of four or more persons, but only one in every 
seven of the families supported by a native woman were so large. 
Summary as to family support-

The status of women in Bridgeport with regard to their family 
responsibilities differed somewhat from such status as found in the 
other cities in this report. Based in part on differences in nationality, 
such variations do not niter the fact-a matter of common knowledge 
-that in all cities and at all times large numbers of women are engaged 
in the business of sharing the support of dependents and in many 
cases families depend entirely on women for support. In Bridgeport 
a tenth of all the employed women living in groups were the entire 
support of their famihes. This proportion, which was only 6 percent 
for the single and the married or separated women, was 28Y, percent in 
the case of women who were widowed or divorced. 

P"rtnt 6oltf11 
rt.,ponMble 
for (aml/u 

Marftal11tatw •upporl 

TotaL--------------------------------- 10.3 
Single________________________________________ 6. 2 
Married and separated----------··-------------- 6. 1 
Widowed and divorced------------------------- 28. 5 

GAINFULLY-EMPLOYED HOMEMAKERS IN BRIDGEPORT 

Turn!ng to a consid_eratiol! ?f the women workers who not only we~e 
b~~ad~!'n?rs for their fnm.thes but bore the homemaking responsl
biht;¥1 1~ ts f.ound that this group represented one in every seven 
families m Bndgeport. 

• Eliminating l·pcrson families (women living a1ono), 4,588 women. Boo footnote 6, p. 18. 
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Occupations of homemakers and of other employed women. 
Table IV in the appendix compares the principal occupations of 

homemakers with those of other employed women. As the following 
summary shows, the occupational distributions of the two groups differ 
considerably. 

Occupallooal !UOUP 

Percent distribution o!-

Homemakers in- All nther 
gainfully
occupied 

Urbfln Vnlted Bridgeport women in 
States I Bridgeport 

AU OCt:upa.tlons 1 •••••••••• ·-·· •••• ----••••••••••• ••• • -- -~---1-:cOO:-. 0:-l---'.,-"",--· "+--~100:.:_:_. 0 
Mnnufncturlng................................................ 22. 4. 45. 3 32.4 
Selling trado., _____ -----·-------------------------------------- 8. 1 9. 3 7. 6 
Clcrlcnl occupations.----------------------------------------- 16.0 12.8 28. 6 
Mo.nal!erlaland professional servlre .. _________________________ 10.3 7. 7 14.5 
Domestic and personal service................................ ZT. 6 18. 8 13. 7 
Working In own home.--------------------------------------- 9.1 4.1 .3 

1 SP.O rootnoto 1, p. 13. 
I Totu.Is tuceed details, as not all minor groups nro shown ~parotely. 

'l'he occupational distribution of homemakers approximated that of 
employed married women.' Not far from half the homemakers found 
employment in Bridgeport's factories, though less than a third of 
other employed women were in this type of work. The proportion 
of homemakers who were in clerical or in managerial and professional 
work was only half as great as the proportion of other working women 
in these. occupations. 

One in 25 of the homemakers carried on their gainful work at home, 
usually t.nking in boarders or lodgers, while only 1 in 300 of other 
women were nt work in their own homes. 

In mnnufacturing, the lnrgest group of homemakers were in elec
trical mnchinery nnd supply shops. Almost as great a number were 
in the corset factories, the industry that rnnked fourth with other 
employed women. A tenth of other employed women were in the 
chemical and allied industries, but only one-sixteenth of the home
makers wore in such work. 

In domestic nnd personnl service, which employed nearly one-fifth 
of nil the homemakers, half these homemakers, as compared to two
thirds of the other women, worked in private homes. 

These variations in occupation of homemakers and other employed 
women are explained in part at lenst by differences in nativity and nge. 
A larger proportion of homemakers than of all employed working 
women were foreign-hom, and homemakers were, on the average, 
older thnn other employed women. 
Age of gainfully-employed homemakers. 

Only one-tenth of the homemakers, as compnred to over two
fifths of all employed women, were under 25. Three-tenths of the 

'Soo p. 23. 
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homemakers were 45 years old or more. The presence of suc_h num
bers of older women goes to prove that they nrc not. trunswnts m 
industry, who remain only in the ye!lrs from completmg sc!wol to 
marriage, but nrc a mature group lookmg for a degree of secunty und 
permanence in the job. 

The ages of the women in the \"nrious occupations nrc quite differ
ent for the homemakers and nil employed women, as is clear from the 
following table: 

Occupational group 

Perront of women In oecurmtlon ~pedllOO who were-

Under 25 yoars of ngo 45 ye11r.1 or n~te nm1 o\·er 

Employed home
makers In-

All E I II All gainful- .mpnpJ< wmc- J:"ninful-
IY-<lfll- umkers In- ly-t•ru-

1----,----1 ployed 1---,.---1 pluyed 

tTrhan Drldro
Vnltod 
SlntOS I port 1 

wonu.m Prhnn wu111t'll 
In llnlt~l Drld~ In 

Drldl:'c- Stutes 1 J)(lrl I Dr!di!O-
port port 

-----------1·--1--1--------
All classes J ------------------------------ _ 

Employed nt home. ______ ---------------------_ 
Employed awn)' from home: 

Industrial workers. _____ --------------------
Sen·o.nts. waitresses, etc .. -----------------_ 
Office workers •• -----------------·····--·- .. 
Saloswomo n. ----. -----------·-------------. 
Proresssionnl workers.------------------- ... 

11. 6 ---
3.0 

14.0 

•• • ?..!. I 
11. 5 
&0 

1 From unpuhH~hed data or tho Jlurenu of the C'fJmus. 

10.8 -12. R ---
20 3.1 

12.3 -10.7 

••• 211. fi 
22.3 5-1.·1 
7.6 3.'1. ·I 
6 .• 3·t. i 

'fotnls excce<J details, as some occupation..; are not shown scpnrntoly. 

:Ul . ... :UJ.I lf.di ------
5:!. -1 07.4 UJ.3 

26.0 2-1.7 1·1.-1 
3.1. I -10.3 :J2. R 
H.O !.tO 5.-1 
26. i ;\U.2 IR. 9 
3.1. 3 -11.5 19.·1 

Homemukers at work in Bridgeport closely npproximllted those in 
urban United States in the proportions of the main occupational 
groups in specified age classes. Notable, however, is the very smnll 
percentage of homemukers employed ns servants in Bridgeport who 
were under 25 years, ns compared to homemakers employed ns ser
vants in urban United States who were under 25. 

There were striking occupational differences in Bridgeport between 
homemakers nnd nil working women. Except for the women em
ployed in their homes, there was no similarity in their age groupings. 
More thnn half of nil women office workers in the city were less thnn 
25, but not much over a fifth of the homemakers in that occupntion 
were so young. Differences were great nlso for saleswomen, profes
sional workers, nnd industrial workers. 

Another interesting comparison is that of the occupations of the 
young and of the older women, among the homemnkers and nil work
mg women in Bridgeport. Of the 565 homemakers under 25, more 
thnn half were in industrial work, but only two-fifths of nil working 
women under 2.5 were so employed. Less thnn 4 percent of these 
young homemakers, but 10 percent of nil employed women uncle~· 25, 
were in managerial or professionnl work. Of the homemakers 45 
years old or more, a tenth were working in their mvn homes, but only 
nbout half thnt proportion of all working women were working at 
home. A greater percentage of all women than of homomakers who 
were at least 45 years old were in professional work. Two-fifths of 
the older homemakers, as compnred to less than a third of nil older 
employed women, were industnnl workers. 
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Employed homemakers' famHies dependent for support entirely on 
women. 

There were 4,588 homemakers in the 2-or-more-person families 
reporting on the sex of gainful workers in the family in 1930. A fifth 
of all these families had no men gainful workers; nn eighth were sup
ported entirely by the one woman who was also the homemaker for the 
family. About half the families supported entirely by the homemaker 
and half the fnmilies without male support included 3 or more persons. 

The following tabulation shows by size of family the number of 
families having no male support and the number of homemakers who 
carried the entire responsibility of their families. 

Families of emplo)'ed homemakers 

Type of famUy With no men wage With homemaker 
Total earners sole wal!;e earner 

Number Percent Number Percent 

All fnmlll~ of:! or morP persons •••• _________________ 4,,'i!\8 SIJS 10.6 ""' 12. 1 
Fnmilles of_. or more nenomL ... -------------------- l, 645 18.1 11. 2 100 0. 1 

Ba\·lng 3 or more children under 10 ______________ 115 21 18.3 19 10.5 

Where homemakers were sharing family support with one other 
person, about n tenth of them shared such responsibility with another 
woman. The fnmilics having two or more persons employed were 
likely to be lnrge families, and their size is evidence of the need for the 
earnings of more than one person. One-fifth of the employed home
makers sharing support with one or more persons were in families of 
at lenst five people. In a twelfth of all cases where a homemaker was 
the entire support of a family, she lived in a family of five or more 
persons. 

Occupations of homemakers who were the sole wage earners in their 
famHies. 

A very considerable number of women not only bore the responsi
bility for the comfort of a family in the horne, but were actually the 
sole· gainful workers in their households. This responsibility was 
carried hy almost 600 women in Bridgeport, one-eighth of all the 
employed homemakers in families of two or more persons. 

In the various occupation groups, from one-tenth to almost three
tenths of the employed homemakers were the sole wage earners in the 

. family. The proportion was lowest for saleswomen, highest for women 
working at home. 

As would be expected, very small P.roportions of the young horne
makers were the sole support of farn1lies. About a tenth of all em
ployed homemakers in Bridgeport were under 25, but not quite a 
twentieth of those who were the sole support of a family were so 
young. 
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Occupation of homemnkor 

All llomemflhrs !'iolo l:!nlnful worl.crsln 
homo- ramilios of 2 or more pcrsoJU 
ma1~crs l--------;;-------

Bridgeport United States nrltl~o
pori In 
families l-----.-----ll----r---
o!2or 
rnoro 

pcrr.ons 
Number 

Pcr("(!ot 
or 

total 

Percent 
Number or 

total 
---

AU occupntlon.s.-- ---- -- -· ---- --- ---- ----- ---·1--' .:<-.:535~1--'--1--.:....C-1---'-
Employed a' home: 

l[i7i 12.7 I 4li2, 100 13.7 

Agricultural workers ••• --- ___ •• -- ••••••••• -- •• -- . 
Other .••••••. ------------------------------------

Em~~~,r~f~f ~grko~~1-0.=-------------------------0lllco workers _________________________ ••• ______ _ 
lndustrlnl workers _____________ ------ _____ .. _._._ 
Servnnts, wnltrcs.ses, etc •.••• ----------_ .•• __ ----
Saleswomen .••••••••• ------------------.-- •. ---. 
Other---------------------------------- .. ------- .. 

5 
153 

""' IHS 
2.WI 

(,U:J 
326 
H-1 

I Limited to homem.okor!ln wbito nnd NetTo households. 

3 (~ lil,33'2 H.2 
43 28.1 62_oo:i 11).6 

53 "'- 0 
39, !ii'R 13.2 

"' 10.5 4-1. ~2-1 10.4 
Z\1; 10.3 71, 3();) 10.9 
l:!J 17. 7 12-&, foill 1/i.D 
3:! 0.8 2-'i. 314 IO .. li 
IU 13.2 4.2.,074 10.7 

I Not oomDutcd; bn!e too smnll. 

Size of family of the gainfully-employed homemakers in various 
occupations. 

Considering as families only those groups including at least 2 
persons, there were 4,535 white or Negro family units ranging in size 
from 2 to 10 or more. Well over a third of these included four or 
more persons, and there were nlmost 100 families with 8 or more 
members whose homemaker was employed away from home. !\lore 
than half of the homemakers in the very large fnmily groups repre
sented were industrinl workers, while considerably less than half of 
the homemakers in 2-person families were so employed. As the size 
of family increases, a definite difference mav be noted in the propor
tions of homemakers occupied in the seveml types of work. None of 
the 102 homemakP-rs in families of 8 or more persons wus a profcs· 
sionnl worker, while in 2-person and 3-person families over 7 percent 
of all the homemukers were in such occupations. I-Iomemnkers of 
large families were more likely to be in the servant and waitress 
group. 

Total Number of fnmlllcs of- Percent of total CnmUles of-
fnm!lles 

With 
Occupation of homemaker gainfully-

2or 3 8 or Zor 3 4t07 8 or 
occnpled I per- 4to7 moro 1 per- more 

homo- son per- ,.,r. 
I)(Jf· son por- ,.,r. 

))llf· 
rnukers soruo SOliS 

II<> liS 
100!1 . "'"' sons 

--------------
All occupations ................ 15,220 001 2,005 I. 628 102 13. 2 "'- 6 20.2 2.0 

---------------Employed ot home: 
A~rrlcnlturnl workcn ............ • I ........... • I (I) ··4s:s· (') (I) 
Other ....................................... 227 7-1 101 " • 32.6 laB L8 

Em~oyed away from homo: 
rnlcsslonal workers ............. :101) 101 ~" 67 28.2 116.4 16.' ----i:3 omco workors .... _____________ 

'r.l2 .. c.n IHl -----;( 
11./i 71.3 10.3 Indnstrlnl workc~ ............. 2, ~00 l!l.'i l, 374 R7t m 7.8 65.0 3·1.0 2. 

8ervaut8, waitresses, etc ...... 8!">6 10:1 ~:!:I "" 21 10.0 40. ~ 2\1. l 2.6 
Bnleswomon ............................ 3117 .. 2"' 112 • 11.2 "'- 0 

30. (i 1.4 
Otbor ...................................... 173 20 "' 71 8 16.8 37.0 41.0 •. 6 

1 Limited to white nnd NoKro households. I Not oomDutod; bBSO too small. 

A third of ~~e women gainfully employed at home were classed as 
!-person fnm1h~s1 but only about nn eighth of all employed home· 
makers were livmg alone. A disproportionately large nwnber .of 
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professio.nal workers also w~~e not members of a family group. Home
makers m the small families of two or three persons constituted 
seven-tentl~s of all who were office work.e~s. Though 29 percent of all 
employed Homemakers were from fam1lies of four to seven persons 
only 15 percent of the professional workers and 16 percent of th~ 
office workers were from families of that size. 

The families of gainfully-employed homemakers were more likely 
than the families of all employed women to be small-of two or three 
persons. The comparison for small families follows: 

Families or 2 or a 
All rami- persons 

lies 1 1-:-:---.----

Totnl. aU ci!\S...;es_ . ................ ---·----·---------------------·---}"nmilles with nn employed womnn ________________________________ _ 
Fnmlilo.<~ with nn employed homemnkcr. __________________________ _ 

I E!tclude, !-person {Blllllle!. 

33,5-14 
10,869 
4,588 

Number Percent 

15, i34 
4,362 
2,943 

46.9 
40.1 
M.l 

The families of nil employed women and of employed homemakers 
in Bridgeport were likely to be larger than those m Fort Wayne. 

Families of employed homemakers that had small children. 
There were over 1,100 employed homemakers in Bridgeport who had 

children less thnn 10 years old in their families. These comprised 
8 percent of all families in the city with children of that nge. In 
some instances they were not the mothers of these children, but 
whether they were or not, ns homemakers they bore the chief respon
sibility for the home life of the children. 

In a fourth of the employed homemakers' families in the city there 
were children less than I 0. This is a somewhat smaller proportion 
than in homemakers' families throughout the United States, and a 
much smaller proportion than in families of all types, either in Bridge
port or in the United States. The proportions for these four classes 
follow: · 

Percent or employed Percent or all families homemakers' fnmilles 

Drldgoport Unitod Drldgeport United 
States States 

With children under 10 ......•...•..• --------------- 2·1.4 29.8 35.2 3&2 
Wltb 3 or more children under 10-·----------------- 26 ~7 ••• 11.1 

In families supported entirely by the homemaker, a considerably 
greater proportion thnn of nll homemakers' families had small chil
dren. Almost a third of these families included children under 10 
and over a tenth had at least two such children. 

Though there is little difl"erence between the percentage of families 
of nll employed women that had children and the percentage of em
ployed homemakers' families that had children, the type of work 
done by these homemakers with children is nn indication of their 
need for employment. 

Size of family does not depend entirely on the number of small 
children, but they are an important factor, and it is not surprising 
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that the occupational distribution of homemakers with no children 
differed from that of homemakers with one or sCYernl children. 

More than a fifth of the 394 homemakers who had two or more 
little children were in the servant or waitress group; very few (only 
7 percent) were professional or office workers. On the other hand, 
more than a fifth of the homemakers whose families did not include 
little children were office or professional workers, and more were 
employed in offices than as servants. 

The table following shows that about three in every five working 
homemakers in Bridgeport with small children in the family were 
industrial workers; one in every six were sen·ants or waitresses. A 
comparison with employed homemakers of the total United States 
who had little children shows the greatest difference in the proportion 
who were industrial workers, only one in fiye of those in the entire 
United Stutes being in that occupational class. A fifth of those who 
were in the professional group in the total United Stutes had children 
under I 0, but only a tenth of the professional group in Bridgeport 
had children so young. 

Families of employed homemakers with children under 10 years of age, by occu
pation of the homemaker ' 

Nnmher of home-
makers' families 

Nnm-
ht>r of 
home-

Occupo.tlon of homemnkor mnkcrs' 
families Chll-
or 2or dren 
more under 

persons 10 
(total) 

--
All occupntlons ............. '·"" 1.107 

----
Employed at home: 

AJ7lt'uUural workers .......... ' 3 
Other .... ____ ........ _-------- 153 48 

Employed a war from homo: 
Proros..~lona workers __________ 265 "' Otllco workers. _______ -------- (1.18 82 
Imlustrlal workers ............ 2. 301 653 
Servants, wultresscs, etc ______ fi03 183 
Solc!l,womon ·----------------- 326 71 
Other------------------------- 144 3!1 

'Table llmlt.od to white and Negro households, 
'Not computod: ba.so too small. 

with-

2 per- 3o• 
sons, more 
In chll-

chllrl drcm 
under umlor 

10 10 

----
35 116 ----

-----~- 8 

2 • -----R· 
12 02 
12 27 

-----i· 6 

' 

Percunt of homo- P(lrrent dls-
nlllkors' famlllcs In- trlbuliun of 

honwnmkcrs' 
famlll('s with 

Drldgoport lunltl)(J children 
States under 10 

With 
With 3 or With 
chi!- more ehll-
dron ehll- dron Drldgo- United 

under dron under port Status 
10 uuder 10 

10 

----------
2<.4 2.6 

"'· 6 
100.0 100.0 

--· -- ·--------
(') -47. 3 .3 li." 
31.4 """6:2" 35. I 4.3 10,3 

10.0 ~.2 2. 6 6.:! 
12.7 ---i.-2" 15.0 7 .• 11.6 
:.Dl.·l 2.; 311. 7 /iii.O :,J. 6 
20 .• 3. D 30.7 16. 5 :H. 0 
21.8 1.8 22.6 0. 4 5. 6 
20.4 3. 5 33. j 3.4 R8 

In the s~all group of families that included only the homemaker 
and one child under 10, the concentration as servants or industrinl 
workers was marked; 24 of the 35 homemnkcrs in such families were 
in one or the other of these types of work. Women in this group of 
~omemakers were, O!! .the average, much younger than homemakers 
mother typos of fanuhes; almost a fourth of them were under 25. 
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Nati~ity of employed homemakers. 
',l'he nativi.ty distrib.u~ion of gainfully-employed homemakers in 

Bl'ldJreport differed strikmgly from that of all employed women in 
the city. Three-fourths of all working women, in contrast to little 
over one-half of the homemakers, were native white. Two-fifths of 
the employed home.mukers, compared to about one-fifth oft~ll employed 
wo~en, were formgn-b'!rn. Together, women of forefgrr.birth o:r 
foreign parentage comprised seven-tenths of all workmg ho~JHimakers .. 

Employed homemnker3 

Nativity 

Percent dis· 
trlbutlon 

or an 
employed 

women 
Number I Per.Ct:lnt dls

tnbution 

----------------------------1------
Toto.l ..••........•.............. ----~------------------- S. 226 100.0 100.0 

1----~-1------1---~~ 
NBtl\'"e white . ... ·------------------------. ------------------- 2. f>56 50. 8 75. 6 
f'nrelgn-born white ..... ····-----------------·---------------- 2, 315 44. 3 21. g 
Negro ... ___ .... _____ ·---------------------------------------- 255 4. !l 2. 7 

The striking differences in occupational distribution due to nativity 
are shown in the table following: 

Percent of homemakers In-

No.tl>ltY of homomaker Mann~~ Tele-
Manu- Sellin~':' rinl nnd Dome.~- phone Employ-

f~~octurins trades Clerlcnl profos- tic W1d nnd mcnt at 
sional pcrsonnl tole- home 

graph 

Natl\·e while: 
Nntlve pnrenlnge ......... -------. 20.3 13.0 22.7 1&. 4 14.0 ao 4.0 
Foreign or mhotl pnronlngo ....... 44. I 0. I 19.7 0. 5 II. 4 I. 5 3. 8 

Foroll!n-born white._ ..... ------------ 626 &I 27 21 20.2 .3 as 
Negro ................ ----------------- &2 I. 2 --------- 23 79. 4 --------- 7.8 

The contrast in factory employment between the foreign-born and 
the native white women is more striking for homemakers than for aU 
P.mploycd women. Over three-fifths of the forei~rn-born homemnkers, 
ns compared to about half of all the foreign-hom working women, were 
in manufacturing. 

Striking occupational differences between the homemakers of various 
nativity groups are not confined to manufacturing. About a fifth of 
the native white homemnkers, as compared to less than 3 percent of 
the foreign-born, were in clerical occupations. Considerable differ
ences also are evident in the managerial and professional occupations. 
Women heads of employed homemakers' families. 

There were 5, I 00 fnmilies in Bridgeport with a woman at the head. 
This is one-seventh of all the families in the city. Two-thirds of these 
5,100 families had one or more women gainfully occupied, and in 
almost two-fifths the homemaker herself was employed. Over 1,900 
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of the 5,280 families in which the homemaker wn.q employed had a 
woman head, a proportion fairly similar to that for the total United 
States. Comparison is made in the following summary. 

Numbn of Famlllu 
famllitl i11 tcilh a 
Bridg~port woman htad 

TotaL------------------------------- 35,807 5, 104 
Families with employed woman _______________ 11,561 3, 312 
Families with employed homemaker___________ 5, 2SO 1, 930 

There was a striking difference in the age distribution of employed 
homemakers between families with a man head and families with a 
woman head. Where the family had a man head only a fifth of the 
homemakers employed were 45 years old or more, but in families 
with a woman head about half the homemakers were at least 45. It 
is probable that in many cases where the family head was listed as a 
woman the homemaker and the head were the same. In the case of 
homemakers employed at home they were likely to be of the older 
ueneration whether the head was man or woman, but the proportion 
~t 45 and above was larger in families with a woman head. 

Next to families with the homemaker working at home, the largest 
percentage of families with a woman head were those in which the 
homemaker was in professional work. Half the homemakers in pro
fessional work were in families with a woman head. This proportion 
was almost equaled by the percentage of families with a woman hetld 
in which the homemaker was a servant, waitress, or in ullied work. 
In actual numbers industrial workers fnr exceeded all other groups 
whether the family head was man or woman. 

Well over half of the women heads of families were widowed or 
divorced, but a very considerable number, one-fourth of the total, 
were single. In families with a man head, nine-tenths were married 
and the wife was at home. 

Percent dlltrlliutlon of tf7l.. 
plovtd honumakerl' 
famlllu haring-

Marltal1latu1 of head of{amllu }.Jan head Woman head 

Married, spouse absent---·-------------------- 1. 2 18.4 
Married, spouse present _______________________ 89.3 
Widowed and divorced________________________ 7. 2 56. 7 
Single--------------------------------------- 2. 3 24.9 

Families of employed homemakers that had lodgers. 
A very considerable number of emplo;Yed homemakers were adding 

to ~he family income not only by workmg outside the homo but by 
takmg lodgers. There. were 679 families of employed homemakers 
that had lodgers, and m 531 of these fnmilies the homemaker also 
worked outside the home. Almost a fifth of the homemakers in the 
servant or waitress group, about a tenth of those who were in industry 
or sales, and a seventh of the professional women bad lod~et"S. 

About two-t~tirds of the homemakers who were gainfully occupied 
at home took m boarders or lodgers as a means of earning a living, 
and most of these had three or moro lodge1-s. 



Part IV.-EMPLOYED WOMEN AND FAMILY SUPPORT 
IN RICHMOND, VA. 

INTRODUCTION 

~ichmo~d, a city comparable in size, gives a very different occu
patiOnal picture from those of Fort Wayne and Bridgeport. Thouo-h 
Richmond is important as a mo.nufacturing center, by far the lo.rg;st 
number of employed women reported by the 1930 census were in 
the domestic and personal service industries; there were approxi
mately 8,500 women, 30 percent of all women in gainful employment, 
in the various occupations of this group. Nearly three-fourths of 
them were working in private homes, over 6,000 women being so 
reported. 

The responsibilities of Richmond's working women are indicated 
in the analysis of census data thnt follows. Two-fifths of all the 
families of Richmond, and an even lnrger proportion of the Negro 
families, hnd a womnn gainfully occupied. More than a fifth of 
these fnmilies with women at work hnd no male members assisting 
in their sup~;>Ort, and one-scventh-2,187 families-depended entirely 
on the earmn~ of one woman. The weight of family responsibility 
was greatest m the case of N cgro women, but it was not limited 
to them. 

As in the other cities reported, many single women were the sole 
support of a mother, or of both parents, nnd frequently the family 
group included young children who depended on women's earnings. 
In Richmond there were 703 married women at work who were not 
assisted in the support of their families by any male member. The 
great majority of married women workers were living with their 
husbands, but rn some cases the husband was not a gainful worker. 
Over 5,000 of the working women of Richmond were widowed or 
divorced, a ~roup whose burden of family responsibility was especially 
heavy. Tlurt;v percent of the 3,226 widowed or divorced women 
living in families were the sole support of the family, and 44 percent 
of these families supported by one woman included children younger 
than 10 years. 

37 
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Occupations of gainfully-employed women. 
The following list groups the muin occuputionul 

women employed. 

O«upallcm ,,·u 'hhlr • 

TotaL--------------------------------- 2-~. t-13 
Manufacturing ___________________________ _ 

Cigar and tobacco factories ____________ _ 
Paper, printing, etc ___________________ _ 

Clerical occupations _____ ------- ___________ _ 
Domestic and personal service ______________ _ 

In private homes _____________________ _ 
In hotels, rcstaurantH, etc ______________ _ 

Man~crinl and profe&iiOim.l service _________ _ 
·reachers ___ -------------- ___________ _ 
Trained nurses _______________________ _ 

Sellin~?; trades ____________________________ _ 
Saleswomen and clerks in stores ________ _ 

·working in own horne _____________________ _ 
Telephone and telegraph operators. _________ _ 
Not elsewhere classified ___________________ _ 

fi, 12S 
3, 0 IIi ,..,,,, 
5, i~IO 
8. -17-l 
n. o.-,:; 

s.-,3 
3, :J.-,n 
l, ·HI7 
I, Ill 
I, g~1 
t, ;,ns 
1, li:?;, 

iiS-1 
lll2 

1 Totals exceed dctaiJ.s, o.s not all occupntloru cln.'t~lt\t'll nre shown !l('plll'ftll-1}". 

l(}{l 0 

21.8 

20. 6 
30. 1 

I L 0 

7. 0 

5. s 
2-1 
.4 

For the most part women working in pri,·ute honws wew living out, 
but about 1,200 of them lived with their employers. . 

Of the women engaged in manufacturing, two-thir1ls worked m 
cigar and tobncco fnctories. Second to the 3,!!00 tobnceo workers 
Were the 500 WOmen in the paper, printing, and publishing J!roup. 

There were over 3,300 women enJ!nged in mnmtgerinl nnd profes
sional work, more than three-fourths of them tcnrhers or trninrd nurses. 

Clerical occupations employed 5,800 women, the selling tmdPs nbout 
2,000. Some I ,600 women were working in their own homes, two
thirds of them taking in washing and one-tenth doinJ!' sewinJ!'. Almost 
6 percent of all employed women in Richmond, us compnn••l to less 
than 2 percent in Bridgeport and Fort Wnyne, worked in their honi!'S. 
Age of gainfully-employed women . 
. ~he age distribution of the working women of Richmond is very 

smular to that of the working women in the tot1tl United Stntes. 
Employed women were, on the uveruJ!c, somewhat older thnn the 
employed women of Bridgeport and Fort Wnyne, though the age 
level of the wom~I_t populntion in Richmond wussomewhnt helow thnt 
of tl~ese other cttws. Slightly over " third of the working women 
of Rtclunoi_td were. 16 and under 25, us compared to nbout u fourth of 
all women m the ctty. Almo•t 60 r,ercrnt of the work in!! wonwn were 
?5 and ~nder 55, "percentage !itt e different from thnt of nil women 
m the ctty. A very considerable number of emplovrd womrn, o.\most 
a fifth of the total, were 45 years old or more uitd about 7 percent 
were at least 55. (See appendix table V.) ' 
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P~runt 16 
and unl{rr 
tJ vrar& old All women _______________________________________ 24. 9 

Women gainfully employed ________________________ 34. 0 

~1anuf~cturing.~--------------------------------------- 43. 5 
enca occupntwns------------------------------------- 42. 2 

Domestic and personal service---------------------------- 25. 8 
~In.nn.gerial and professional sen·ice _______________________ 32. 2 

elling trnde•------------------------------------------ 31.2 Working in own home ___________________________________ 4. 5 
Telephone and telegraph operators. _______________________ 68. 6 
Not elsewhere classified _________________________________ 16.7 

39 

Among the young women, factory work employed the largest group 
with clerical occupations engaging an almost equal number. In each 
of the older groups domestic service was by far the predominant 
occupation. Domestic and personal service employed principally 
women in the group 25 and under 55 years; in hotel and restaurant 
occupntions this age group was especially large. Work in private 
honws was the principal occupation of women in domestic service, 
regardless of age. 

Over n fifth of the women who were working in their own homes 
were 55 years old or more, and less than 5 percent of them were under 
25. In no other occupation were more than 8 percent of the employed 
women as old as 55. 

Over two-thirds of the women operators in telephone or telegraph 
establishments were girls of less than 25. Three-fifths of the women 
in selling trades and in managerial or professional work were in the 
middle group, 25 and under 55, though a third were younger. 

Of the girls under 20 who were working, manufacturing employed 
over a third, domestic and personal service a fourth, nnd clerical 
work a fifth. Manufacturing was decreasingly important to the older 
women, nnd above the age of 25 domestic and personal service em
ployed more than a third of each age group. Almost a fifth of the 
women of 55 or over were working at home, a much larger part of 
this group than in Fort Wayne or Bridgeport. 
Marital status and occupation. 

The distribution of employed women by marital status differs con
siderably in this southern city from that of working women in Bridge
port nnd Fort Wayne. Apprm.::imately 1 in every 5 employed women 
m Richmond, in contrast to 1 in every 10 in Bridgeport, were widowed 
or divorced. The proportion of women in Richmond who were single 
was less than in the total United States and much less than in Bridge
port; just under half the employed women of Richmond were single. 
The following compares the marital status of women at work in 
Richmond with thnt of all employed women in the United States. 

Richmond Unitl'd 
Mnrltal status Stntt's-

Number Percent Percent 

1'otal reported '··-····---------------------- ------------------, __ 2,-:S-:, l::c2!l:+--'c:oo-:. "+--'-00....,.. 0 

SlnRie. __ ••••• --------····-----···----------------------------·- ---- 13, ii6 40. 0 S.'t Q 

~iJ~~~J~J1t~~~--·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~ ~~: ~ ~ ~ 
1 In Richmond, women oflO years rmd over; In tho United Stntes, women or 15 and over, as given by the 

consus. 
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. The large number of ~vomen in Richmond who we~e wido:we? or 
divorced is particularly unportnnt because nn occupat10nnl distnbu
tion hns shown in every localitv that this group enters the less de
sirable occupations. As the following tabulation shows, more than 
twice ns lnrge a. proportion of this marital group ns of single women 
were in domestic and personal service. Three in every ten single 
women, but only 1 in eve~ 12 of the wi_dowed and divorce_d, were 
doing clerical work. One m every five smgle women were m mnn
agerinl or professional occupations, in contrast to 1 in every 17 married 
or widowed women. 

Percent distribution of-

Occupational group Married 
Sln~le nnd 
women stpamtcd 

women 

Widowed 
and 

dlvorcod 
women 

All occupations. ____ .--------------------------------•• -----. -l---'1-:"00-:". 0:__ 
1 
__ :__'-:-""-:-· "+---'100-,.·:__• 

Manufacturing_---------------------------------------------------- 20. 2 2-i. I 21. 8 
Clerical occupation.!L _ ------ __ -------------------------------------- 29. 9 13. 5 8. 6 
Domestic and personal servl(',e______________________________________ 20.2 37.0 43.2 
M anajo!erlll] and proresslonal service ••••.•.•. _---------------------.. 18. 3 6. 9 6. 7 
Bellini': trades.----------------------------_--------_----_--------_-- 0. 5 7. D 7. 0 
Working In own home_---·- ____ ------------------------------------ 1. 3 8. 7 12.6 
Telephone and teleCTaph operatnrs ______ ---- .• -------- _. ------------ 3. 5 1. 9 • 6 
Not elsewhere classified •••••••••••••••••••• ------------------------- . 2 . <I • 6 

Occupations or various nativity groups or women. 
Much of the difference between Richmond and the two other cities 

in the occupations and marital status of working women is explained 
by the race and nativitf of the women. 

In Richmond two o every five employed women were Negroes, 
while in Bridgeport and Fort Wayne the proportions were so small ns 
to be negligible. Only about three-fifths of the employed women in 
Richmond were native white, as compared to three-fourths of all 
employed women in Bridgeport and more than nine-tentha of those in 
Fort W a.yne. 

Almost half of nil the Negro women in Richmond were gainfully 
occupied, as compared to three-tenths of the native white women and 
a. fifth of the foreign-born. 

More native white women were in clerical ocCUJ?ations than in any 
other industry, over a. third of the employed native whites being in 
such work. These occupations employed only one--seventh of the 
foreign-born women, and 1 percent of the Negro women. There wns 
little opportunity for Negro women in managerial and professional 
wo':k, but a. sixth to a fifth of the other groups were in these occu
patiOns. 

More than a fourth of the native white women worked in factory 
occupations, about half of them in cigar and tobacco factories. A very 
considerable number of Negro women also worked in factories, and 
nine-tenths of them were in ci~ar and tobacco factories. 

Domestic a.nd personal service was a minor source of employment 
for native white women in Richmond. Only about 6 percent of this 
nativity group were classed in such occupations and two-thirds of 
these women were in work other than household employment. They 
were principally practical nurses, hotel and restaurant workers, or 
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hairdressers an~ manicurists. On the ot~er hand, about 7,500 Negro 
women, two-thrrds of all employed, were m domestic service and 5 700 
of them worked in private homes. Over a tenth of the N earo wo:Oen 
worked in th~ir own homes, almost all of them taking in wa';;bing. 

The followmg shows the occupational distribution of native white 
and of Negro women: 

Pucent distribution of-

Natice whiU Negro 
Occupation women women 

All occupation•----------------------------------- 100. 0 100. 0 

Manufacturing ________________________________________ _ 
Clerical occupations ____________________________________ _ 
Domestic and personal service ___________________________ _ 
Managerial and professional service ______________________ _ 
Selling trades ___________ -------- ______________________ _ 
\Vorking in own home-----------------------------------
Telephone and telegraph operators _______________________ _ 
Not elsewhere cln..."8ified _______________ ______ -------------

26. 1 
33.8 

5. 7 
16. 8 
10. 6 

2. 6 
4. I 
.4 

15.7 
1.3 

66.4 
4. 6 
1.1 

10. 6 

. 3 

RESPONSIBILITY OF WOMEN FOR THE SUPPORT OF 
FAMILIES 

Responsibility of single women for family support. 
The census data are evidence that very considerable numbers of 

the employed single women of Richmond carry some responsibility 
for family support. No fewer than 738 of the 8,850 single women 
livif!~ in families of two or more persons were the sole support of the 
family. Over half of these women lived with and were the only sup
port of their mothers. In some cases these families included not only 
the mother and her employed daughter but children under 10 years. 
More than a fourth of all the single women who were working lived 
with both parents, and many of these supported the family without 
assistance. Even where they were living with other relat.Ives there 
were a number of cases in which they were the only gainful workers 
in the family. 

More than one-third (36 percent) of the single women were not 
living in family groups but were alone, boarding and lodging, or living 
with their employer. 

The table following shows the differences in family responsibility 
of the native white and the Negro women. Of special significance 
are the much greater proportions of Negro women in the group with 
no men wage earners and m the group living alone, boarding, or living 
with employers. The second of these follows, of course, from the 
larger proportion who were in household employment, and the large 
nurnbor of such N cgro employees who lived in the homes of their em
ployers. A slightly greater percent of the Negro women than of the 
native white women were the sole support of the family. 
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Family status Total I 
N'nth·o 
white 

All gnlnfully-occup!OO slnglo women •••••••• ___ • ---- ••••••••• --- •••• 
1 
__ 1...:3._<_, •-I--I-'O.-O_Is_

1 
___ 3._m_ 

SinJ!lO women In families of 2 or more pcrMns:• 
Number--------------------------------------------·--·-·----- ..... -- 8. R".O Peromt of all sln~e women........................................... 6-1.2 
With no men wuge earners: 

Number •••. ---- .....•..•• ----------.---------------------------.- 2. :!S"J 
Percent or all sln!ZIC woml'n In families .•.•••••••.••••••••• -------. 25. tl 

Woman tho sole support of lamily: 
Kumbcr •.••••.• ------ ........•.••.• ------------ .• -----------·-··. 73.~ 
Percent of nil sinl!ll~ women In families............................ H. 3 

Living with parent or parent!: 
Number--------------_ ....•... _______ ---------------------------_ G. J!il) 
Perrent of nil ~lnl!le women In fnmllle.s. ----------------- ·----- ___ _ G~. 0 
With parl'nts not RalnfuJh· occupied: 

1\"um her---- __ . ___ .. _________ •.• -----------------------------. I. 1\.10 
Percent of nlllh'lnll with pnrrnU. ------------ __________ . ____ . ZP. 7 

Sln~::le women not in famillcs-Uving alone, boarding, or Ih·tn~: with em-
ployer •-----------------------------------------------------. ____ ------ _ 4, 026 

l,ti'!':l 
ZJ .• 

t'>tli 

••• 
4,0.">1 
71.6 

I.MI 
3:!.3 

3. 33'! 

J.M2 
6.1.2 

(oi.S 
31.8 

IOU 
~' 

I. 17.5 .,_. 
:!IS 

18.0 

1.rm 

I Tntnls ex~ dl'taib, M the fOff'lr:n-hom an not ahnwn llt"pntntl'ly. 
t E:xf'!Ud('S wom('n llvln!Z nlon<!, hoardlmr. or Ih·in!Z wllh f'DlJ>Inyf'r, n!"''pt tho.~ with depcmdrnt chlltlren. 
• Excludes 5 women with dependent chUdr• D, transferred to fnrully uoup. 

Responsibility of married women for family support. 
More than half the 9,079 employed mnrried wonwn were Neg-roes, 

and these Negro women carried heavy burdens of family suppo~t. 
There were 465 married women who were the onlv g-uinful workers m 
their families, and 313 of these women were 'Negroes. Of these 
Negro women, 165 had children younger than 10 ycurs. _ 

Though the great majority of married women were lh-ing with the!f 
h!l~~ands, it did not follow that they were free of economic responsi
bilities. In over 200 cases the census records show thnt the husbund 
was not a gainful worker. The majority of thcs~ cusPs were Negro. 

The husbands of I ,099 women of nll' races in fnmilv groups were 
not living at home and 198 of these women had little chihlrcn. to 
su~port. In 140 cases the Negro women, nnd in 58 cnses t~t~ nut1ve 
whtte women, were the sole support of small children in familJCs from 
which the father was absent. 

Family statm 

All gainfully-occupied married women'----------·-----·---------- __ 

Marr~ed women In tammcs of2 or more pcrsoD.!: • 
Number •.•.•••.•• 
Percent of all mBrriC(lWOffiC-----··------------------------- ------·---
With no men wngo oo.rn('fll' n-----·----·---·--··---~--··---------·----

Numher .•.••. ____ · 
Percent Of Bll marriiiJ" W~ffiC'D"Ii:iiiiffiii\C5--········· ···-··········-

Woman the solo SUIJport of fnmil ---·-----· ----------·-----
Number with ehUdrcn undel iO ·----·-------- --------- --·--------

Living with hiL~lmnrl ····---~·---------------·--------·-
Hushand gnlnfullY-iiniPiOY~d·------------------ ----------- · ·-- ·-
Tiushand not gainful\ em 1t 0"(id~~----------------------····-----

Marrled women not In famlllos-h ('; ,-------------------------------
employer t.............. v ng a ono, boarding, or living with 

------------------------------------------------
J Totals e:r:ccod details, 118 tho foreign bo 

Totnll 

D,Oi!l ---
7,R22 
80.2 

"" ••• 41\5 
ZJ3 

7,325 
7,101 

:m 
1, 2b7 

~ 

Nntlvo Negro 
white 

--- -
-1,or,7 4, 001 ---
3, 007 4, 10-1 
~8.0 "'· 7 
20\l '" '·' II. D 

""' 313 
fi7 lfl5 

3, 4\17 3, 71H 
3,405 3, ,.,.0 ., 1:.."0 

"" soo 

J Includes sopnrntod women. rn Brc not ahown sopiU'nteiY,· 
J E:~:cludes women living nlono, bonrrllng or living with 1 ttl lth dependent <'hllrlron. 

b~lh~b~~~~~o~~~j~b~~h ~~60°u't'',nt ~h1Mr1on, trnnsfc~':!~ ~~
0[Q1~jJ:Pgrm!~ Many not so trn.nsfcrrod 

• • ' , uucm1• oyod. 
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Responsibility or widowed and divorced women for family support. 
As in the other cities studied, widowed and divorced women carried 

the heaviest total burden of responsibility for the ~amily; of the 5,274 
such women, 983 were the sole support of a family of two or more 
persons. Of these 983 women, well over two-fifths had children less 
than 10 years old. Where family support wns shared with other 
persons, those other persons were women in 688 cases. In 1 671 
cases of the 3,226 widowed and divorced women in family gr~ups 
there were no male Wfi!!:e earners. Well over a third of the 3 226 
women were responsible for children under 10. ' 

All gainfully-occupied widowed and divorced women_ 5, 274 

Widowed and divorced women in families of 2 or more persons: t 

Number ••• ------ ••••...• ----------- .. ------------ 3, 226 
Percent of all widowed and divorced women__________ 61.2 
Women with no men wage earners ___________________ 1, 671 

Percent of all widowed and divorced women in 
families ________________ --------------______ 51. 8 

'\"\~oman the sole support of family___________________ 983 
Number with children under 10_________________ 428 

Widowed and divorced women noi in families-women living 
alone, boarding, or living with employer 2 ______________ 2, 048 

1 Excludes women lh·lnJ:" nlone, boflrdlnl!. or lh·tng with employer, except those with dependent children. 
1 Eo~cludes 07 women with t.leJ>endcnt children, trlUIS(erred to rumlly group. 

FAMILIES OF GAINFULLY-EMPLOYED WOMEN IN 
RICHMOND 

The census data show many families in Richmond depending on 
w"mcn for their entire support, many large families including young 
children dependent on the enrnings of one gainfully-employed woman. 
Families having women gainfully occupied. 

Of the 40,7 58 families of two or more persons in Richmond, about 
two-fifths included a gainfully-occupied woman. Not far from a 
third of these families with a ~;ainfullv-occupied woman member also 
had a womnn hcnd, 4,847 families being so reported. 

V cry many of these fnmilies with employed women were of con
sidernble eize-7,959 had four or more members-and the proportion 
of families having a ~ainfully-employed woman increased directly 
with size of family, Of all the families of 3 persons, 33 percent in
cluded an employed woman; this proportion ra'?f!:ed up to 38 percent 
for families of 5, and to over 58 percent for families of 9 or more. 

Women were less likely to be gainfully employed if the family 
group included children under 10 yenrs. About 59 percent of the 
2-m·-more-person fnmilies in Richmond had no children under 10, and 
69 percent of the 2-or-more-person families with gainfully-employed 
women had no children. Nevertheless, there were 4,817 families with 
nn employed woman who hnd smnll children. Twelve lnmdred had 
2 children under 10, nnd 868 had 3 or more children under 10. 
Families with no men wage earners. 

The 15,706 families of two or more persons that had women at 
work included 3,307 families, more than a fifth of t.he total, that had 
no men gainful workers. Over a fourth of these families suppo1·ted 
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entirely by women had 4 persons or more; close to a thousand of 
them mcluded children under 10, and 123 had 3 or more children 
under 10. 

In 2,187 fo.milies, practically one-seventh of nil with gainfully
occupied women, the family was supported entirely by one woman. 
These families included 753 with children less than 10 years old. 

On every point the weight of responsibility for fumily support was 
accentuated in the case of Negro women. Excluding the !-person 
families, there were 6,243 Negro families with a gainfully-employed 
woman. One in every four of these, 1 ,535, had no men guinf ul 
workers, and one in every six, 1,026, were supported entirely by one 
woman. The families without gainfully-employed male members 
included 643 families with children under 10. There were 99 Negro 
families with 3 or more children supported by women. 

In many cases the 1,026 Negro families supported bv the gainful 
emplovment of 1 woman were large families; 258 comprised 4 persons 
or more. There were 77 families ,·:ith 3 or more children under I 0 
supported by the earnings of one Negro woman. 

The proportions of families supported by native white women and 
by Negro women are compared in the following summary. 

FamHy statlllll 

Total' 

Fo.mlllcs of-

Native white 
womcu Negro women 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

---------1------------
AlltamlHesofwagc-earnlngwomen.-..... 15,700 100.0 9,262 100.0 6.243 1011.0 ------------

Families supported entirely by women.......... 3, Wl7 21. 1 1, 730 lR. 7 t, b35 2-1.6 
1 wa~~:ecarner............................... 2,1!:!7 13.0 1,131 12.2 1,026 IG.4 

:Families of 4 or moro persons .. ---------- 44.1 ----. ___ . 178 ---- ..• _. 258 •.•... _ .. 
2 wage carncr.L----------------------------- 002 6.1 4.61 4. 0 431'1 7.0 

Families of 4 or more persons___________ 2M ···------ 118 136 --·------
3 or more wnge earners ... -----------···--·-- 218 1.4 142 1. 6 74 1.2 

Familiesof4ormorepersons___________ 163 --------- 104 --------- 48 --------· 

I Totals exoood details, 8!1 the forelltll·born arc not shown separately. 

Summary as to family support. 
Over a fifth of all the families reported, and an even greater pro

portion of the Negro families, were supported entirely by women. 
Of all employed women living in family groups of two or more, 11 
percent were the sole wage earners. The great variation according 
to marital status is shown below. 

Ptrunt ~o!tl11 
rt~pmz~lblt for 

MorUal !lalll.l famll!l IUJJPCJrl 

TotaL---------------------------------- II. 0 

Single _____ ------ ___ ---------- __ .----- _____ ---- 8. 3 
Married and separated__________________________ 5. 9 
Widowed and divorced-------------------------- 30. 5 

Three in ten of the widowed and divorced women, as compared to 
3 in 50 of the married and separated women, wore Lhe solo support 
of a fanuly. 
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GAINFULLY-EMPLOYED HOMEMAKERS IN RICHMOND 

The employed women who were homemakers, combining the duties 
and responsibilities of that position with the job of breadwinner, 
made up almost two-fifths of the wage-earning women in Richmond. 
One-fourth of all the homemakers in the city were gainful workers. 

The discussion following turns to a detailed analysis of these 10,573 1 

w~men who had the double responsibility of homemaker and bread
Winner. 

Occupations of homemakers and of other employed women. 
Table VI in the appendix shows the principal occupations of these 

homemakers and the occupations of other employed women. The 
following is a summary of that table. 

Oreupntlonal group 

Percent distribution ot-

All other 
'----,--- gninfully-
1 occupied 

Urban 

Homemakers in-

Unlwd Richmond 
Statas I 

women In 
Richmond 

All occupntlons 1 •••• •• ---- •••••• ---- ----------- --- ---- ------- -~--1-::00::-. ::-0 
1 
__ 1:,.00_. o_

1 
___ 100,.,:.:. 0 

J.!n.nulacturlng ... -------------------------------------------------- 22. 4 20. 8 22. 4 
S('lllng ltndl'S. _ -------·----------------------------- ---------------- R. 1 7. 0 7. 0 
Clrrlcnl occupntlons. _. --------------------------------.------------ 16. 0 li. 4 20. I 
Mnnn~l'rlnl and profes.-.lonnl scrvlco __________ -------------------:--- 10. 3 8. 2 l4. 2 

~~~kc~!c ~!':h~~~~-~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ ~~: ~ 2t ~ 
1 8£'0 footnoto 1, p. 13. 
J Totals exceed details, as not all minor groups are shown separately. 

The occupational distribution in Richmond furnishes a greater con
trast between homemakers nnd other employed women than appears 
for other cities studied. The largest group of the homemakers in 
Richmond, almost three-fifths, were in domestic and personal service, 
the industry group that employed three-tenths of all working women 
in the city. In contrast to this, only one-fourth of the women who 
were not homemakers were in such employment. Over seven-tenths 
of the homemakers in domestic and personal service worked in private 
homes. 

Clerical occupations employed the greatest number of women who 
were not homemakers. One in every four such women, as compared 
to 1 in every 10 of the homemakers, earned their living in clerical work. 
Manufacturing ranked second in importance to the homemakers, 
third to other employed women. The largest group of fnctory
employed homemakers, as of the .other employed women, worked ln 
cigar and tobacco factories. 

The most striking contrast exists amona women at work in their 
own homes, but it is not surprising that homemakers comprise the 
great majority of such women. Thirteen percent of the homemakers, 
but only a little over 1 percent of the other women, were carrying on 
gainful occupations at home, the employment reported for 10 percent 
of tho gainfully-occupied homemakers in urban United States. Two
thirds of these homemakers in Richmond were taking in washing; 

1 ,Ji;flmillllUng ~ho 1 10921-~0JJ families (women living alono), 8,881 wom011. See tooC.noto 6, p. lJ. 
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a fifth earned the principal income of the family by taking in board ern 
or lodgers. 

Of the homemakers in mnnn"erinl and professionnl occupations, 
45 percent were teachers. Only 21 percent, as compnred with 37 
percent among other working women, were trnincd nurses. 

Comparing tlle occupational distribution of homcmnkcrs in Rich
mond with oil employed homemnkers in urbnn United States, t_he 
most striking difference is in the domestic and personal scn'l~e 
occupations. Richmond homemnkers were more concentrated 111 
these services. They also were more likely to be working in their 
own homes. A much smoller proportion of the Richmond home
makers were in clericol occupations and somewhnt smnller proportions 
were in monogerinl or professiOnal work, in selling, ond in manufacturing. 

Age of gainfully-employed homemakers. 
Women under 25 years of age constituted about a third of all gain

fully-occupied women in Richmond; those of 45 or more comprised 
less than a fifth. In contrast, slightly over a tenth of the gainfully
occupied homemakers were under 25, and almost three-tenths were 
45 or older. The homemakers who were less than 25 were most likely 
to be in office work; 1 in cverv 5 of the homemakers in oflice occu
pations were in that age gr01ip. This is the only type of work in 
which fewer of the homemakers were 45 or over than were under 25. 
Two in every five of nil women office workers were under 25, and less 
than 1 in 10 had reached 45 years. 

Less thon 7 percent of the professional workers who were home
makers were under 25, though a third of all wonwn professional 
workers were in that age group. Differences in the other occupa
tional groups, though on the whole less striking, were very consider
able. In every group but office workers, homemakers who were 
working were predominantly in the older class. 
~mployed homemakers in Richmond approximated the nge distri

butiOn of employed homemakers in urban United States. The 
principal difference was among the "industrial workers" who were a 
younger group in Richmond than in all cities. ' 

.The followmg t":bulation gives, by occupation, the proportions of 
Richmond women 111 selected age groups and compares the groups of 
homemakers with those in urban United Stntcs. 

Percent or women In occupation !'lpcclnod who wcro-

Under U year.~ of ago 45 year.~ of ngo and over 

Occupntlonal group Employed home- Alllt'nln· EmplnyNI homo- All ~min• makers In- full)·· mnkt•rs In- fully-

Urhnn 
crnployNl omploylld 

Rich- wonwn Urhnn Rich· WoiJliQ 
Unttcd mondl In Rich· Uullcd mondl In Hich• 
Stnlt>s I mond Stat~ I mond 

All clusscs :. ••••••••••••••••••. 11. 6 11. 0 34.0 30. 6 28.:1 18.6 
Employed nt homo •••.••••••••••••• 3. 0 2.7 ••• 62. 4. 60.3 60.6 
EmploJ:(>d away from homo: 

Iw ustrlnl workr.rs .•...••••••••. 14.0 17.2 43. fi 211.0 21.3 14.2 
Servnr1ls, k'nltrc.sscs, etc •••••••• o.' 0. 3 25.8 33.1 20 .• 22.2 
Office wor crs •••••.•••••••••••• 22. I >J.B 42.2 H.O I IUS • •• Saleswomen ••• _ ••.••••••••••••. ll.l5 12.2 at. 2 20.7 "·I 21.6 
Profcs!!lonnl workers •••••••••••• ••• 6.7 32.2 33.3 a?. a tD.O 

I From unpubl!Rhcd dota of tho DurMu of tho Census. 
I Totala cxceoo d.ctaUs, 88 some occupations arc not shown acparotcly, 
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Employed homemakers' families dependent for support entirely on 
women. 

In more than a fifth of the 2-or-more-person families of these 
Richmond hrmemakers there were no employed men. This is a 
markedly higher proportion that in the northern cities studied, and 
probably is accounted for by racial differences, over half the 2,037 
women being Negro. 

Well over two-fifths of the homemakers' families had only 2 mem
bers, but almost a third were of 4 persons or more. There were 
more than 250 families of 4 or more persons (more than 100 of five or 
more) in which the homemaker was the sole support of the family, and 
61 of these families had at least 3 children less than 10 years old. 

The following summary indicates the burden of dependency on the 
employed homemakers of Richmond, showing the number of families 
with no male support and the. large group of these in which the 
homemaker was the sole wage earner. 

Families or employed homemakers 

Typo or family 
With no men wage- With homemaker solo 

enrncrs wage curner 
Total 

Number Percent Number Percent 

All fnmllles of 2 or more rr'~ons. ____________ 8,881 2, 0.17 100.0 1, :JJS 100.0 
}'umlllc.." or-tor moro l}t]r.<Otl.'L ••••••••••••••• 2,~1 .{02 23.7 255 21.1 

1111\'illg 3 or woro children under 10 •.•••• <31 "' 4.1 61 ~· 
The homemaker was the only wage earner in almost a seventh of 

all the cases and one in five of these women was the sole support of a 
family of fot;r or more persons. One in twenty had the entire support 
of three or more young children. 
Occupations of homemakers who were the sole wage earners in their 

families. 
The occupational distribution of the Richmond homemakers who 

were the sole wage earners in theiJ: families \yas fairly similar to the 
distribution of such homemakers m the Umted States as 11 whole. 
The principal difference~ were in the grea.ter_propor~ions of Richmond 
homemakers in professwnnl work and m mdustnal work, and the 
smaller proportion in office work. 

Occupation of homemaker 

All homo
makers In 
Rlrlunond 
ln frunilics 

Homemakers sole gninfu\ workers in families 
of 2 or moro persons 

Richmond United States 
of2ur 1---------------1--------------
more 

persons Number P('rN'nt 
of total !'{umber Pl'I'C('Dt 

of total 

All occupations •.•••••••••••••...... - ___ ' __ •.:..· 7_77::+---' -'1,_23_·1+----"-· 1-1----:"-::::-:-·l----==-:. 
Employed at homo: 

A~rleulturnl workers.--------------··· 2 

I 452, 100 1a7 

51.33'2 14.2 
Othf'r _ .•...•. _ .. __ .• •• • • . • • •• • ••• . . .. . 1, 142 ------·-225" ··-----i 0:1· 

EmW~~~~~~:r ,~:~;k·~~o-·~~~=------- --------
om('o workers ... --.--------- •• -- .• ---. 
lndustrlnl workf'rs .•.••••. ------------
SN\'1\Ilts, wnltn•sscs, otc •••••••••.•.•.. 
Sulcswomon ••••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••• 
Othor ••• --------------··- ·-- ------ · · · • 

638 
I, 154 
2,158 
3.0.1-1 

4U<t 
255 

~ ~lmlted t~ h~?m~m~~!lf:lln white and Negro housoholds. 

81 
00 

"" 4-19 
M 
43 

15. 1 .. , 
13.3 
14. R 
10.9 
16.9 

52,905 18. o5 

39,578 13. 2 
4-1.42-l 10.4 
71,300 10.9 

12-1,5iU l.'i.9 
25,314 10.5 
42.Gi-l 1a 1 
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The largest P.~O.P?rtion of homemakers in Richmond carrying the 
heaY¥ responstbilthes of sole wnge earner wus among the women 
working at home, where 1 in every 5 supported without nid n fumily 
of 2 or more persons. It should be remembered tho t most of the 
women who worked nt home (2 in every 3) were supporting the home 
by taking in washing. Second in the proportion supporting n fumily 
group were the professional workers-nhout 1 in enry 7. The smnll
est proportion was among the o!Tice workers, of whom only 1 in everv 
12 were the sole support of a fnmily, probably due chi .. !ly to their 
youth, ns a fifth of them were less than 25 years old. 
Size of family of the gainfully-employed homemakers in various 

occupations. 
The families of emploxed homemakers rnnge<l in size from 1 to I 0 

or more persons. Clnsstfied by the number of members ench house
hold contained, in every 100 homes there were 56 in which the home
maker was working to support 2 or 3 persons including herself, 24 
where 4 to 7 persons were supported b_y her, 3 where 8 or more persons 
were members of the family, and 16 m which she worked to support 
herself alone. In the followmg summary the size of family is correlated 
with the occupation of the homemaker. 

Total Number of families or- Pef't"('nt of total f!Unlllcs or-
IIUTJIJI('S 

with 
~nln· 

Occupation of homcmaknr ully-
2 or 3 4to7 OI~U- I JX'f· 

pl{'d "'" 
P"f· rx·r· 

homt'- "'"' "'"' maker! 

------
All oocupntlons •••••••••.•.••. I 10,502 I,n, 5,928 :!, 53fj 

Employed nt home: 
AJUlculturnl workers •..••••••••• 2 -----·. 2 
Other ..... ---------·. ___ ..•••••• 1,380 2H 663 ... 

Employed away from home: 
Professional workers •••••••••... 745 2117 3117 tal 
omco worke~. --------·-·····-· 1,316 161 0112 Wi 
Inclnstrlnl workers ...•••••••. _ 2. 616 3!.~ 1, 440 '"7 8f'rmnts, waltre-SSCs, etc ••••••• ~ 3,701 ~17 2,0:\IJ l:l.~.'i 
8nlrswomen. ---------· _ •••••.• _ "'' 47 327 IMi 
Other-------·------------------- 200 41 162 .. 

I Limited to white and Negro housoholds. 

8or :! or 3 mnre I {lC'r· 
l"'r· '"" 

IN'f· 

~JOS 
..... 

------
314 HI. 4 00 .• 

------- 100.0 
----;;~- 17.0 47. I 

• "'·' 63.3 
7 122 f'IS. 0 

05 14. 2 67 .• ~ 
14ll HUI .S:o.\ 

12 R. i r.n.4 
0 13.0 64.7 

4 to 7 
pu-
sons 

--
2-1. I 

·-zu~o-

IR. 1 
1~0 
:!!o. 7 
23. I 
21'. 7 

""· . 

R or 
moro 
po:·r· 

"'"' 
--

3.0 

·-··5:4 

·' ·' 20 
3.R 
". ' 0 a 

Homemakers _employed in professional and clerical work lived in 
the .smallest famtly groups-4 m every 5 famili~s in each of these occu
pntwnnl classes were of 3 or fewer persons. The women worldng at 
home had the largest households; over a third of their families hlld 4 
or n:''.'re members nnd 1 in every 20 hnd 8 or more. Also from lttrge 
f~tmtlws were the homemakers who worked ns saleswomen ns indus-
trial workers, or ns servants, waitresses, and so forth. '. 

Generally spcnkitJg, however, the household whose homemaker w11s 
gainfully occupied was smaller than the household of nil employed 
women nnd smnller than the average Richmond household as is clear 
from the following compnrison. ' 
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Fnmllies of 2 or 3 per
so"' All rami

lies 1 1----.-----
Number Percent 

To tnt. aU clfl~-. ------.---- _____ ---------------------------------- 40, 7.'i.IJ 
15, i06 
8, 881 

"'· 880 7, i47 
51.2 
49.3 
67.6 

Fnmllh's with a.n t'mploy£'d womnn ________________________________ _ 
Families with nn employed homcmnker ____________________________ _ 

~000 

'Es:rludcs 1-person families. 

Families of employed homemakers that had small children. 
Of the 16,666 white and Negro families in Richmond with children 

less than 10 yenrs old, 2,435 (15 percent) had homemakers at work. 
This proportiOn is very much greater than those for Bridgeport and 
Fort Wnyne. Well over a fourth of the homemakers in Richmond 
combined the heavy tasks and responsibilities of homemaker for young 
children with a money-making job. The number of children of under 
10 years in these households ranged from 1 to 7, with 431 families 
hn ving 3 or more such children. There were 159 homemakers working 
alone to mnintain a home for I small child witl1 no other persons in the 
household. 

Summarized according to occupation, the table following shows that 
women working at home were the most likely to have several children 
and to have small children. 

Fam£lies of employed homemakers with children under 10 years of age, by occupation 
of the homemaker ' 

Prrcc>nt of home- Percent dlstri-
makers' families in- butlon or Number or home- homrmnkers' mnkl•r.l' families 

Num- with- rnmilles with 
hrror Richmond Unltl'd children under 
hom('- States 10 

Occupation or homenlBker 
mnkl•rs' 
ft\Rlill<'~ 
of2or 2 JK'f- 3or With 
more Chi!- sons, moro With 3or With 

dren chll- moro chll-persons 
under IR chll· dren chi!· drcn Rich- United 

10 child dn•n under dren under mond States 
(total) under under 10 under 10 10 10 10 

-----------------
All occupalloll5 •••••••••••• s.m ~435 169 434 Zl. 7 4.9 29 .• 100.0 100.0 

1- 1-
Employ<'d nt home: 

47.3 Agricultural workers ••••••••. 2 ···m· """i23" ""37:4- ··io:s· ""i7."6" 17.4 
Other ••••• --- ..••• -------·--· 1, 142 26 35.1 to. 3 

Emlf!oyed nwar from I10J1H!! 

"" RS 8 • 18.4 1. 1 20.2 3 .• rof••sslonn workf'rs ...•••••• 6.2 
Ofllt'C workl•rs ••• ------------ 1,154 1~1 10 7 14. 1 .0 15.0 0.7 0.6 
lndustrlnl workrrs •... ------. 2, 16.~ .,. M 100 31.3 4.0 30.7 Zl. 7 

"'· 6 Sen·ants, wnltr<'SSrs, etc ••••• 3,03-l 914 61 102 30. 1 .. 30.7 37.5 24.0 
Snil'S WOilil'll •••••••••••••••••• 494 100 2 " 22.1 4.9 ZLO 4.' '6 
Otlwr ---------------- -------· 2M " 3 6 23. l 2. 4 33.7 2.4 8.8 

1 To.blo Umited to whlto nnd Negro household!!. 

The industrial workers and the servant and waitress group bore the 
responsibility for children under 10 in a large proportion of cases (3 
in every 10 households). In each of these classes mf1lly of the home
makers were responsible for 3 or more children. There were 162 
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servants nnd waitresses nnd lOG industrial workers whoso households 
included 3 or more youn~ children. 

Only 1 in 15 of the ho!flemakers with small children were in office 
work ns compared to 1 Ill 7 or 8 of nil the homemakers. In e\·ery 
100 l10useholds with young children, 38 of the homemake~ were 
servants or waitresses, 28 were industrial workers, ond 10 were m office 
or professional work. 
Nativity of employed homemakers. 

Much of the difference between Richmond and the northern cities 
in occupational distribution and responsibility for fumily support is 
caused by differences in racial make-up of the cities. Three 111 Hery 
ten homes in Richmond were Negro homes. As amon~ all emploved 
women, the Negro homemakers carried the henviest economic burden, 
their families comprisin~ about 6 in every 10 of the families whose 
homemakers were employed. 

Nativity 

Employed homemakers 

Numbfor Prrf'f'nt tH!
trihutlon 

Pt'f('('Dt dl.!
lrihutlon 

<1fnll 
empluyl'd 

women 

TotaL------ ................ -------------- _____ . _______ .
1 
___ 1o_. '.,."'-- l----:l(}(l.,.·.,."-I---1-;00;:-:;. o 

N otlvo whiW .... ___ . ___ .• ------------ _____ .••.• ---- •••.• __ • _ . 4, 2'.!1'\ 40. :\ 68.7 
Forei~n-boro white........................................... ?.~1 2. 2 1.8 
N'Cj:!tO ••••••••••...••••••••..•••••••••..•... _ ••• •• • • ••. . . . . . . . O,lH..':i 6j, 6 30. 9 

Well over half the Negro homemakers were in the domestic service 
occupation.s, n:'ore t!mn a fifth were fnctory employees, and n si.xth 
were workin~ Ill the1r own homes. In contrast, the largest numbers 
of native white homemnkers were in ollice and factory work in equal 
proportions, nnd only 1 in every 12 were earning money in their oWD 
homes. 

Excluding the 1-person families, almost a fourth of these Negro 
homemakers were in families with 5 or more members. There were 
333 of their families with at lenst 3 children under 10 yenrs. A fourth 
of the N c~ro women in families of 2 or more persons had no mnle 
assistance ~n supf?orting the fnmily. . . 

The nnt1ve wh1te women were more likely to have small famthes1 
nnd a somewhat smaller proportion of them had no men gninflll 
workers in the family. 
Women heads of employed homemakers' families. 

Four-fifths of nil families in Richmond hnd a mnn nt the head, but 
less than three-fifths of the families of employed homemakers had a 
mule head. In all there were 4,48u homemakers' families, 42 percent 
of the tot1tl, whose head wns n woman who wos homemaker os well ns 
breadwinner. Excluding the women living alone (one-person fami
lies), there still were 2,794 fnmilies-almost a third of the families 
with two or more members-with a gainfully-occupied homemaker 
nt the head. 
Families of employed homemakers that had lodgers. 

Of the homemakers working nt home
1 

about n third took in lodgers. 
Even among the women working outs1de the home this was not an 
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uncommon method of augmenting the family income, and 1,600 
homemakers (almost a fifth of nil those employed away from home) 
had lodgers. 

The homemakers earning their living at home frequently had a 
considerable number of lodgers. One in three of the 481 tnking 
lodgers hnd 6 or more, nnd 71 of these women had 9 or more. There 
were 269 women whose occupations took them away from home who 
also hnd 3 or more lodgers. 

Women who took lodgers were not listed as ~ainfully occupied 
unless the income from that source was the princrpal income of the 
family. In Richmond in 1930 there were some 4,700 homemakers 
not tabulated as gainfully occupied who took from 1 to 4 or more 
lodgers, 364 of them having 4 or more. 
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TABLE H.-Occupation of homemakers and of other gainfully-occupied 
Fort Wayne 

women-

All gafnfolly-oc- Homemnke-
cupled women ... Others 

Occupation 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

-----------11--1---------
Total. ____ -----._---------------------------- 12. 897 100. 0 {, 007 100.0 S. 830 100. 0 
Percent distribution......................... 100. 0 -------- 31. 5 __ ------ 68. 5 --------

====== 
Manufacturing .••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••• 3,614 28.0 1, 262 30.8 2,362 26.7 

Clothing In factorfe~ •••••••••••.••.•••••••••••• --s30 ------zn ----;:;g ---
Clothing not In fnctorl('s....................... 116 64 52 
ElcctrlcalmBchinery and supply factories...... 1, 675 555 1, 020 
Knitting mills................................. 861 186 675 
All other---------···-----------······-········· 532 176 356 

Selling trades ••••••••••••• ------------------------· 1. 395 10.8 634 15. 6 761 8. 6 --·1--------1-
Snleswomcn anrl dcrk!l in stores_______________ 1,138 498 640 
Own~>rs In retail trndo •• ----------------------- 65 48 17 
All olher·--------·-·-····--------------------- 192 8S 104 

Telephone and telegmphoperntors................. 181 1.4 32 .8 140 

Clerical occupnlloil!l •••••••••.••••••• -------------- 3. 308 25. 6 622 1~3 2,686 

Managerial RDd proresstonal sen-ICtl. ---•••••••••••• 
1 

__ 1~, "="::-ll--1_3._0-l---:-:::-1---'--'·l---'-:-c:... 
Tenrht>rs •••. _ •• ---------- •••• ------------------ 783 

106 10.0 1,266 

192 601 
Trained ntJrsM •••••• ______ • _____ • -------------- 505 
Owners, uumngcn, officials {except retail)...... 130 
Other-----------------------------·-----------· 254 

" 82 
76 

Domestic and personal ~ervlco. -------------------- 2, 374 18. 4 816 20.1 

In hot~l!!, r(':;tnurnnts, etc ••••••.•.•••••.••••••• 
\\'a! tresses ..• ----------.------------------
Cooks ••••....• -----------------------------
Other s~>rvnnts .•••.•••..• -----------------

In power lnunrlrtos •••.••• ---------------· -----
In prlvnto holllOll •••••••..•.• ------------------

LI\'In~:: ln •••••••••....••••...••••••.••••••. 
Ll\'lng out. •... ------ . -- ----------·--------

Ilalrdros.sers nnrlmanlcurlsts .••• --------------

D~~~~M~S)~.~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~~~-
NurM•s not trnlnod (not elsewhere cln.sslfled) •••• 
Other----·- ..••••.• ----------------------------

663 
240 
164 
159 
164 

I, 020 
li68 
421 
203 

28 
106 
781 

252 
70 101 
81 
86 

210 

-------- -----2i0" --------
100 

15 
37 

110 

... 
" 178 

I, 558 

311 
170 
63 
78 
78 

810 
li68 
211 
97 

13 •• 171 

I. 7 

30.1 

~ 
----------------

17.6 

30 .3 2.1 274 6.7 Working In own home ••..•••••••••••••••••..•••••• __ 301_1---1---1---':...f--:;:_1--__: 
Taking boarders, lod~crs (not elsewhere clnssi· 

O('d) ••••..• --- ..•••••••••• -·· ----------------
Tnkln~:: In WIL.'Ihlng .•..•.••....•....•...••••...• 
Taking In sowing, millinery, knitting-own 

ncrount •..••...•••••...••...•• _ ..•.•••..• ----
Taking In sewing, millinery, knitting-from 

roe tory ••••..•• ---- ••• ------------------------
Other work at homo--ilWD account ••••••• ------

Not elS<lw here classlfiod ••• ~. ------ ••• -· ---- •• - --- --

131 

"' 
82 

I 
24 

•• .I 

120 2 
63 8 

62 20 

I 1u -------- ------·s· -------· 
31 .8 18 .2 
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TABLE III.-Aue of gainfully-employed women, by occupaJional group-Bridgeport 
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TADLE IV.-Occupalt'on of homemakers and of other gainfully-occupied women
Bridgeport 

All gainfully~ 
cupJed women Homemakers Others 

Occupation 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

------------1---1----------
Totnl •••••... -------------------------------- 17,060 100.0 5,280 100.0 11,786 100.0 
Percent distribution.------------------------ 100. 0 30. 9 -------- 69. 1 ____ ----

====== 
Manufacturing.······--·-···----------·----------- 6, 217 30. 4 2. 303 45. 3 3, 824 32. 4. -------------------

Chcmlml nod nllled factories................... 530 163 376 
Corset factories................................ 921 428 493 
Other clothing In factories...................... 933 341 592 
Clothlnl! not in fn{'t(lrics .•• _ •.•••••.•.•...... __ JIO 52 58 
Iron and stool, m.uchinery nnd \'ehlclo Indus· 

trh~s .• ----- •••• _. ___ ..•.••••• ---.--.---------
Metullnrlustrles (except Iron nnd steel) .••••••• 
Eloctrlt"lt1 muehlnery and supply fllctorles •••••• 
Textile lndustrles ••••••• ----------------------
All otbor ---- ------. ---- ----- --- ----- --- ---- ----

Selling trades •• __ •• ----.---- ••• ---- •• --------------

1, OZi 
3i3 

1, 236 
324 

'" 
1,384 

---
Snlo.~womon nnd clerks In stores .•• ------------- 1,171 
Own('rs In retail trade .••• ---·-·---------------- 87 
AU otbor --------------------------------------- 126 

8.! ---

Telephone nnd telegraph operators................. 350 2.1 

Clerlcnl OCCUJ>ntlon.s... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4, CHO 23. 7 

Msnngcrlal nod pro!esslonnl service................ 2, 109 12.4 

Tonchers •... _ ----·----- ------------------------ 1, 114 
Tmlnod nurses .•.•.•• ___ ----- __ . __ ••••... ------ 677 
Owners, managers, officials (except retnll)______ 74 
Other------------------------------------------ 24-1. 

Domestic and personal service.--------·----------- 2, 601 15. 2 

In hotels, rnstnurants, ctc ••••••••• -------------
\\'ultresscs .•••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••• 
Cooks_ •• __ ••• ---------------------····---
Other servnnts .•••••••••••••.• ----------- •• 

In powl.:'r laundries ..••••••••••.••.• ------------
In prl \·uto homos ••• ---------------------------

1.\vlnR In .• -------------------·--·--------
Lh·Jn~o: out.. __ •• ------------------------·--

HRirdro_..s('rs und mnnlcurlsts ••••. -·--------·-
BmL-.ckl-.epers und stewurdcssos (not elsewhere 

classillod) ____ .. -·-····. ----- •. -. ·-- · ·- • ------
Nurses not trained (not elsewhere clllSSIOod) ••• 
Otbor •••••••••• ---------------------------·----

Worklng In own borne.--········-----------------

Tnklng bonrdcrs, lodgers (not elsewhere classi-
fied). ________ .. ------------- •••• -------------

TnkhlK In washing ••••••.•....• -----·---·-----· 
Tnklng In sewing, millinery, knitting-own 

uccount. _ •••• ------ ••.••.•• --· •. ·------ ------
TnkluJ,: In sewing, millinery, knitting-from 

rurtor)' _ .. __ . _ .... -- .•.••.. - •. ----------------
Other work nt home-own account ••••••••••••• 
Other work ll.t home-lrom !actory ••••••••••••• 

Not clsowhero classlfiod •••••••••••••••• ------------

------
303 
!54 
54 
07 

ISO 
1,638 

683 --------855 
!29 .. 
!67 
229 

256 1.6 ------
142 
29 

67 

2 
7 • 

!00 .6 

m 605 
m 240 ... 792 
125 199 
2S5 469 

489 9.3 895 ---------
363 80S 
iii II 

"' 76 

69 1.3 2!>0 

675 128 3,365 

405 7. 7 1, 704 
1--

222 892 
72 005 
33 41 ,. 166 ... 1&8 I, 600 

---------
142 163 
f~ 91 
39 15 
40 57 

109 so 
487 1, 051 

-----.sr -------- 683 
368 

63 76 

20 IS 

" 113 
121 lOS 

218 4. I 38 ----------
138 •• 

23 6 

43 "' 
2 -------- -----~·a· • 8 I 

39 .7 61 

7.6 ---

26 

28.6 

14.5 

13.7 ---

.3 ---

--------

•• 
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TABLE v.-Age of gainfully-employed women, by occupational group-Richmond 

Occupational group 

Women who were-
All women orl-------,;------,----..,-----
16 and over 16 and under 16 and under 25 and under 65 ll!ld o\"er ,., 2.5 ., 

Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Prr· N'nm· Pf'r
bcr cent bcr oent ber cent bcr cent bcr cent 

----------------
Total in population-

Number. ________ --------- 72. <53 ------ 7,003 ------ 18,027 ------ n.:mn ------ tt,n:m ------Percent distribution ••••••. 100.0 ------ 10. 5 ------ 2-1.9 ------ .... ------ 15. 2 
= -- = -- ---------- --- = 

Totnl gainfully occupied with age 
reported-

128,107 Number •• ___ ••••••••••••••• 100.0 3. 4ZI 100.0 9, 551 100.0 16. fi74 100.0 l,AA2 100.0 
Percent distribution •• ----·- 100.0 12.2 ------ 3<.0 ------ 5!:1. 3 ------ G.7 --------------- ----------

Monufacturlng-
Number __ -------_-------- 6,124 21.8 1, 203 35. I 2,1j115 27.9 3. H9 18.9 3M 16.6 
Pcrcen t distribution ••••••• 100.0 19. 6 "'' 51 ... 6.1 

Cl.erkal occupations-
~umber _________ --------- 6.783 :ll. 6 601 3>.2 2.H3 2.5. 6 3. 215 19.3 125 6.6 
Percent distribution .••. --- 100.0 11.9 42.2 ::.5.6 2.2 

Domestic and personal scrv-
Ire-

Number.----------------- 8,457 30.1 827 2<.2 2.1s< 22.9 li,rA1 33.6 ""' 30.7 
Percent distribution ... ____ 100.0 9.8 2.1.8 00.0 .. , 

Manngerlnl and pro(esslonal 
scr\'lcc--

Number_----------------· 3,356 11.9 219 ••• 1,082 11.3 2.020 12.2 21R 112 
Percent distribution .•••••• 100.0 ••• 32.2 oo.< 7 .• 

Bellin~ tmdes-
Number ___ --------------- I, 979 7.0 228 6. 7 618 ... 1,219 7.3 H2 7.6 
Percent distribution ••••••• 100.0 lUi 31.2 01.(1 7. 2 

Working In own home-
Nutnber _ •• _______ ---···-· 1,622 ••• 23 .7 73 .8 I, H1J 7.2 3!Jil 1!1.6 
Percent distribution .•.••.• 100.0 1.< ... 73.9 21.6 

Telephone and telegraph op-
era tors-

Number.----------------- ... ... 223 ••• 4!l!) 4.9 ..,. 1.3 • .3 
Percent distribution _______ 100.0 32.6 68.6 30.6 0.9 

Not elsewhere classified-
Number.------------------- 162 •• 9 .3 17 .2 " •• II .6 

I Excludes 36 women In tbl.s study whose ago was not reported. 


